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CHAPTER I 

ORIGIN AMD HISTORY OF THE LEGES HENRICI 

Tho definition of Jaw and the administration of justice were matters 

of extraordinary concern to the Herman kings of England. Relations were 

repeatedly strained between the native Anglo-Saxon population and the Her¬ 

man knights who became their overlords. The land policies of William I 

alienated many of tho most influential members of English society from 

ITonaan rule. Herman immigration, which certainly did not cease with the 

crowning of William in 1066, produced public unrest and civil disorder. 

In an attempt to quiet Anglo-Saxon resentment of Norman domination, 

the Herman kings publicly guaranteed to Englishmen the legal rights they 

had known in the time of King Edward the Confessor. The administration 

of justice was not so simple. The Herman population as well as the Eng¬ 

lish was nurtured in a tradition of customary law, and the prescriptions 

of Norman custom did not always coincide with their Anglo-Saxon counter- 

paid, s. Norman custom was in some ways very different, particularly in 

its much-celebrated feudal organisation. Yet English law somehow had to 

be adapted to accommodate both native and immigrant parts of the popu¬ 

lation. 

This situation produced a lively interest in law and jurisprudence 

in Norman England. Royal recognition of the importance of law for civil 

order stimulated private investigation and study. Because of their loy¬ 

alty to the monarchy arising out of a vested interest in the continuance 

of peace, Horsstans were desirable as royal officials; but the Homans were 

unlearned in Anglo-Saxon custom and somehow had to be instructed in what 

were the rights of Englishmen at the time of King Edward which the Norman 
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kings had prwlscd to upJicld, 

Out of this gmerel desire to establish tfe© rights of FnglishEcn and 

to smk<* possibi® th« -sdiaijRistro.tion of KngXish law by th® Horoan agents 

of the king .erase th® fk® coronation charters of ftiliian I 

and Hmrry 1 illustrate tha royal concern for establishing the rights at 

I**!? of the people, 55 both I'reach «»cl Jfcjglish** Several private and Unof- 

filial lawbooks such as the haws #trifoafe:e$ to llillfas X «a*d th© &-S^SsM 

fem &£ Itost AM Sssslasags? .*« addition to the Igggg ItaM* w<»® «»- 

piled during this period? the ncsro feet that they wore then written at- 

tests to the widespread interest in .law sad. justice* That roeoroiliatlon 

of difference® between th® two tribal customary laws was recognised as 

a jaajor probles will he apparent from the clauses of the feiim fffgg-JLal 

which follow 

This curious private lawbook was cowpilod in th® second decade of 

the reign of Henry I* tdeberaann^ has fix-sd the date as between 1114 
€| 

and 1118* fhe nase of the author is not known, nor have scholars fully 

agreed as to his origin or position in English society* Lisber&anrJs 

*11 of Uis&c doeoi.'.ui-t.s &r® iuuludsd in Felix ‘Llefcerssasjn* Hie &M 
^seslss&sss 
tiv.' «K! .     
k. 8. Robertson, f&g fey®. &£ Is £&gg «£ M&3BB& $XM I 
(Cs&bs'idge, 1925) gives the Latin tart- atsd an ’!• ;,lish triui«5latj.on of th® 
official charters and ordinances of th® Horssan kings through H»ry I* 

$e doaaucnts ar® included in Felix Tflebersi&sjn, M% 
Sg, 1 (Text and translation), (Halle, 1903). Of th® I^jgaa 

rm gdyardi goafessorts only the Latin text 1c giver.. 

2 
Falix l4.«fcersK«nn, l£Sl$192$f was one of the most important German scholars 
of the late nineteenth and early twentieth eesaturies. 4 student of Waits, 
bin profound knetfte&ge of togloL-Saxcn end Latin philology and paleography 
enabled hi® to .prepare for the &BC th® defini¬ 
tive edition of th© corpus of early English laws, his lit §£$£$£§ §.££ 

■niebersnann, Gesetse. Ill (InSroductions and coEsmeataries), (Hall®, 1916), 
P#3~J® 



services in establishing the date of eoieposltion of the Leges Henrici is 

the central event is the histoid of tills lawbook# foi^teouth-eeatiupy 

copyists of the earlier saaoscripts called this lawbook the Leges Henrlci 

Stria! and mm to haw accepted it as gsnuicely written during that king's 

rciga*^ Certain evidence in the book suggested to ninoisesih-ceatury scho¬ 

lars that it was probably eeispoeei during the reign of Stephan or perhaps 

even as late &a th© first years of Henry II*s reign. Liebermana's ex¬ 

haustive investigation of the paleography of the several ©steal a&au- 

saripta end his e&rafaX philologies! analysis of the text of the lawbook 

added the support of th.ee© disciplines to the textual ©vMsaca which sug¬ 

gested eo&posiiion is th© early year* of henry X# although certain scho¬ 

lars hare rajs it* Oti ‘csf 0 tm of Hcbcraana’s ergufcsats* they brve generally 

accepted his; final conclusions m to the date of composition, 1U4-1U8# 

1’he nrebloK of the orig.it. of the author ie jacy© in doubt. Xdebanaann 

trap the last scholar to deal with this cuastiotu and his conclusions have 

not basa. challenged sines their final exposition. Me fegs®3 these conclu- 

tdoas ©gala largely on philological evidence; but h© w*at -atach further in 

his spccvlfitians about the author then is nepessoy to establish the value 

of the Leares Henrici as ?. souroo. This ©easy will cot challeage Tiaber- 

Ka&&*s gucssssj cor could lt» SO&R of Tieberasrssie- conclusions regarding 

the origin, taepsrisnes, and training of iae author ore sigaificentj the 

author*s knowledge of canon law ©mi eocleatastiesl juridical practices 

suegoste that he ®, if not Mmcelf a churchncn, st least on friendly 

terms with seasons who could give Mm access to church libraries* His 

\iebarea»n, OgfCtse# XXI,, p.3I3. 



knowledge of the legal customs of Wessex Indicates that ho worked or re¬ 

sided in that province for a time, perhaps near the Danelaw boundary, as 

his knowledge of the legal practices of that area suggests. Hi© know¬ 

ledge of royal court procedures implies that he was on good terns with 

royal officials? Liebsmann even suggests that he was a rsembar of the 

royal £S£l3.5 

What sources the corapiler of the Leges Henrioi used was in some 

dispute in the lat© nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. In essence 

the works used are typical of the authorities of medieval scholarship. 

Late nineteenth-century scholars sought to identify the specific sources 

used by the author of the Leges Benrloi as an aid to the establishment 

of his geographical origin and the date of his work. Liebermann brought 

A 

this investigation, which Brunner and Stubbs encouraged by their cri¬ 

tical interest, to its most complete fora to date. Liebermaxm’c work 

along these lines is not likely to be superseded. 

Brunner argued that the Decretua of Gratia© was central to explain¬ 

ing the later clauses of the Leges Hear id. and that therefore the writ 

was at least as late as the last years of Stephen’s reign. Following 

^Liobernoan, Peseta©. Ill, pp.303-309. 

6 
Heinrich Brunner, 1340-1915, and William Stubbs, 1825-1901, war© largely 
responsible for the active historical investigation of the legal and con¬ 
stitutional history of the Germanic nations of northern Europe during the 
late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. Brunner’s Deutsche 
Beohtsgesohiohte (second edition, Lsipsig, 1906-28) is still the princi¬ 
pal work surveying th© origins and development, of Germanic law. Stubbs* 

Hisfes&x M ggftofl M JdiS hM SgMmmb (first 
edition, Oxford, 1874-78), which had bone through six editions by 1903, 
has been largely superseded by more recent scholarship, but it still 
stands m & mmmmt of historical insight and intuition. 



5. 
t.ho of; Bmssfcer that tit® ttoXLeetim of mol®* 

6$m4&m£ of Urns* wa® » likely ®ct»ee for esKiay 

fi-f fronffi*. Ea§$i&^ f'^.nH.YJ #■; vm* til sc licit! tfcet ih& l#jlg§ 

g»jIM^M. wotstiStf vsittasi J-K tfc® Rii^votftfc cnattfry/* l&t&tmem 

tfey tpmixgm vfciUsh &t*>is.*?: es^lssr® thms$hi **«}?e ©ri~ 

g&tiiX 5n ■#.%-? ®f ChmtSism. W^SMS Smtwieil la the J&i*®?4S ®f Xv© 

of v!'5st,ir>.s3i ® tswrk af the lot® «3.w«esfj!b osaftary* l*iQ^®?*eia© 

ly d^eMed CM the dc&a X3JL4~111$ 09 iffiioaied tbcr tfeo praffeti© of it*© 

Lot;©® (%&d$b h® «$»©£ ms a jarafaa® for the t&soX® book) and 

o:0S{S&3w-:ji ih® jprohJMs® of the setwoss of tfa® doubtful p&ossga® solvaS**® 

With w@ 3scwc!miti»rn^ Stubbs ®®os*pt©3 this date .Mad tha ffmopsA# 

aa a oottroo assd in the fegjfl®® Still ha fait that the tmp&~ 

oitioa of tha f a^pda m shortly ptm&i®& that of th® fog$aa g^dM 

that I*©1® work would mb likely fcinr® besa availobU to the author of 

t&© Without «S<®yj33g that Xu©*® p^ooTOia (sAebeRSOM***® favorite 

esudMate) mi the sospilatioii of Barehim3 of W&ra® (Brtsmsr9®) wear© 

®»©2t tgr the eospilar of ih» St^i II&SSlsI* Stubbs suggestod that th© 

CoXIootlo Mherduu sm ©2^th~®©at*sry co&plltitioBj ws® a mr&, likely 

^8©a belov* p* 

%®3j»?X«fc Srttonor, "UgfeorXtek uhar <31© Gosableht© dor fraarsooiacheiR, 
«o»wiaar48eh^a isad ©uglisah® to l^oyelpi^i# §$$ 
H ^teta^ftgsoRaghaift* ®£tt®$ by Vttam vo» ilolisegsdorffV X (ieijKtftgi. 
1873), |>«232* 

%SXU«~ hwtiawi® 8& ItoagLy ISs^lM* History {lmdm„ I90tf.> 
p«X44» 

HI, P.3X3. l> 



sourosi, for in the early twelfth ©aalasry It- ms available i» several 

11 Bsauscripts in England. 

Stylistically mi& is content the gaaapaia of Xvo of Chartres follows 

til® earlier collection of E’arehard of Voisss qcite elosie3yws© eloEely 

that; ces&us© of the styliatio aitcraiions nade by the author of the 

&*>»« Hssrial. It is sot profitable to tsy kto distinguish between these 

two SOwtl"0'U#f «t*2&CL tila& 0©&*kwsiYi» 0* bOvw these. aospilst-ioas duplicates isuea 
' *» *? 

of the content of ik© CollcGtlo fiibaraia<.*
>'> ?ho eld debate which arose 

out of tii© 6,vt<s€&p© to cuSste tile 2,1$ nee csitimly 4*OIMI<I 

Stubb*s wgmml. that vht la doubtful that the anther &£ ‘the Usm& 1©&~ 

■ r:iei oo-uM have s sea a mmaerijrt of ih& ggaf^paia is suggest!*©* Cn the 

other Imui}. of the beto 3lX4rlll8, which is c&early p«g~ 

gestad ■ by ;UK; prefcoe of the Iftarfei. vith the later ds&© BUggee- 

i-y? by eletm* r^svsbliitg pi.iSs*^e.& of the Seeretm of Oratisr^ requires 

aoe^vytsjioe of 'the Psao»£da as. 4 jjouresr—or -t!ie peefulation ©f aoiao other 

yet or n&&l3G&v«r«d detmsaanfc. 

Scholars who have used tks ^ayos |lvtxrj,oi slues the pu&la&ticn of 

li«besssamt*i hare accepts the early dwto with little or no 

rsssrv&tiCE* ignoring the usreaolvad prohflbast of speadfio sources, 1*hifl 

si’aJy will' sot reopen tha old dafes-to* 

11. 

tubfes? Sector g>s, p«144» 

^dee y*-P. Rigs®, ,hatim. XC¥X (Mritinga of the ssrenth <sad 
■eighth centuries) (?sris» lS6l), .<»l,:U3X~i32&» for the Hjbsr- 
 ‘ ' - * ~ ~ ---■ '   ‘ - 353), 

\%rhmjpA***.*© sfUAltewJ# v*! *hVU Ui VJUK3$Flu7v*&i£ V»J. 4A3 J J / * Ovlt 

1042-1344> for lvo1s Itaor^les and Ibid ♦. GbnXtfXX, (Tl^ Secgetam of 
&&&&SB) (Paris, 1863,3. 



Through one or all of those colleotioas, and others not yet Identi¬ 

fied, the author of th® Leyas urns familiar with the passages fern the Thop- 

design Code mi from the Paooeot.8 end god© of Justinian, from Isidore's 

and fro®; Pseudo-Isidore* from decrees of the popes and 

frc-ia the capitularies of the Fronki&h kin&t}, and also with. oabaatious 

£z nr the te ftlbnarla and the jS&Uilfi. 5Ba what for© he him these can 

seldom be determined* H© md aeee-as to the royal ozdinzz-.c*? of Henry X. 

For Anglo-Saxon laws and customs the codification of Canute was his 

principal source} the fonaal statement of these rules h© took from his 

am «arli©r booh, the .QuadriuartitagFrom these rather diverse 

&m.vamv ib® author of the Lef-es Hmrlcd copied or remembered ©any of the 

rulers which make up his lsvhodk* To wtiat ends, m sro about to see. 

^TLiebers&im, ^esfevtto. I (Text and trsmlahie«), pp.529f£»; and III {Com¬ 
mentary), pp.308-310, (Liobersaann gives translation only of the sec- 
ticna of the Ougjdrigertittu; which represser*, direct esctmetiims from 
earlier laws.) The Quadrinortlius is the most completo single source 
extant of the Irws of ViS*s 4vh, r*f** - ■: 'kimst The ©omoosition of the 
Ouafjripart.itus l^iebsassann assigned to the year 1114. In all likeli¬ 
hood it was the ©arlissr of this author's works. Tho gcjBdrdpaytltv^ 
ia its original passages is a highly contrived work, both £tt its 
iesapalisatioua aid in its jprot&er* Its fora: is of some interest with 
relation to the he^es Kenrici* It states that the book is divided 
into four parts, that Hh© first book contains the English \*m trans¬ 
lated into Latin; the second has certain indispensable writings of 
our titles; the third oonayrne 'the osiablisteaiit and procedure of 
causes; the fourth concerns theft and parties to it.” (’’Primus liber 
eantinst leges ingXisKiS ia L-u'iua* tvanalatas; sesruadns hahst quedam 
scripts te®pcri.i nsatri npcoccordo; terilus ©at 4s statu et agaadis 
amassm&i qaartus cat da furto ©4 gserUbus ©itss,” ^tdrloartitna, el. 
32; Li^barissuB, Pesetas. I, p.535,) -fta mmsid part my bo incon- 
plete as we have it* The third and £earth parts war© sever written, 
unless sums iwrsa of the X>qsf©a ffepriql war® intended to go into 
these sections of rh» "Ousdripar^itua. Tx&® does act ®««sa?. unlikely# 
The third paragraph of the p&Ms H^ripl^-tdilch is. the first para- 

h follcndag the prologue' ind the two royal ordinances of Henry I, 



The content of the Leges Kenrici is largely devoted to the proce¬ 

dure of justice, especially the procedure of royal courts. It is the 

absence of any mention of certain procedural innovations of the early 

years of Henry XI*s reign that laost strongly argued against so late a 

date of composition."^ The text of this lawbook devotes about iwo- 

thirds of its ninety-four clauses to matters of judicial procedure. 

The difficulties of arriving at justice in .Anglo-Norman England 

are nowhere more apparent than in this lawbook. The court system, com¬ 

plicated by royal controls and changes? the conflict between two bodies 

of customary law? the application of the principle of the personality 

of the lawj the complex duality of function of certain royal officials— 

all of these problems contribute to the proliferation of rules governing 

court procedure in the Leges Kenrici. 

The lawbook deals extensively with matters of jurisdiction and 

prodeoure of ecclesiastical courts. Whether churchman or no, the author 

is in favor of royal justice in preference to ecclesiastical justice. 

The profits of justice were naturally appealing to the ecclesiastical 

courts? and the justice rendered there went more often in favor of 

church lands and churchmen than it did in the royal or local secular 

courts. The desire for judicial revenues ployed its part in tho actions 

is concerned with *the treating and description or definition of 

causes.” {ttjhscausarum partmetatloas efc dlffimicione vel descrip¬ 

tion©.” Leges Henrlci. cl.3. _[Li©beraann,s clause numeration will 

be used throughout this papsr.l) Passages from the doclfloaiion of 

Canute which appear in the Leges Kenrici follow closely the Latin 

version of those laws of the Qaadrioartitus. 

14 
Stubbs, Lectures. p.X44. 



of the English kings of the twelfth century which were intended to ex¬ 

tend royal jurisdiction over cases recently become the province of the 

church. At the same time the attempt to restrict the jurisdiction of 

the church courts in favor of the royal justice was motivated fey the 

desire to establish more uniform justice in the interest of preserving 

the civil peace, The Eeffpa Henrled supports this extention of royal 

authority at the expense of ecclesiastical jurisdiction. 

From some of these laws concerning procedure it is possible to 

learn about the social structure of the early twelfth century. An¬ 

other body of social Information is contained in some thirty clauses 

which give the penalties for crimes of violence. Earlier English law 

provided many specific stipulations regarding crime© of violence. In 

keeping with the priciple of guaranteeing l&glishmen the legal rights 

they had enjoyed tempore reglff Bdwsrdi the author often drew on earlier 

laws regarding such crimes. He demonstrates some considerable degree . 

of accuracy in rendering these Anglo-Saxon laws into Latin* But by 

hie time these customary procedures and penalties had changed so that 

the older statements were outdated, in the eleventh and twelfth cen¬ 

turies and do not always reflect iha practices of these centuries, 

Two well-known documents from ‘this period care copied into the 

Itgjggjja jisegglcj, in their entirety. . Gas is the coronation charter of 

Henry I guaranteeing the right© of Englishmen as they Were known in 

Sdward*s tiaej tho other is Eea®y,e charter to 'the city of London, 

These familiar sources will not bo 'Considered ^xt-iasivcly in this 

paper. Wtm they ore introduced they will bo identified ty their 



more familiar names and not simply cited as part of the Lama penrici. 

The manner in vMch the author of the Leges Henrici used his 

sources is altogether harmonious with conventional medieval practices 

and attitudes. For one thing, in the Kiddle Ages, truth was founded 

on authority. Because tho author never thought of investigating for 

himself, ha included a passage fro© Isidore’s Etymologies which 

assort© that men have ©ore teeth than women.^ Isidore’s word, the 

word of an authority on words as wall as teeth, was ©ore to bo trusted 

than his own sense perception anyhow, haw, of course, was not made 

by jaan but rather it existed independently, presiding over all nature; 

©an could only discover law, either through the gradual and progressive 

collective experience of society or through the divine inspiration of 

a law-giving king. Therefore the codifications of the Anglo-Saxon 

king© represented not merely the mundane rules of an earlier time 

but an authoritative and Inspired source of law, wherever they did 

not contradict Homan custom, or course* It was not simply expedient 

to retain the customs of the past; to do so ms profoundly wise as 

well as immediately practical, and therefor© it was desirable. 

Consequently this author incorporated the laws of pra-iloraan England 

into hie book describing the legal practices and proscriptions of the 

time of Henry I. He did not, however, merely copy out the statement 

of a rule fro© his source. In many instances he has tried to understand 

the rude and to restate it in his own Latin; too often this produced 

15 H¥irl pluree, fesaine pauciores habcat dentes.” Leges Hsnyici. cl.93,6a. 

Lieberaann, Qesatse. 1, p.609. 
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a kind of originality at the expense of the sense of the rule, as 

Stubbs pointed out. 

The author of the Leges Henrioi was not a skillful Latinist. His 

twelfth-century Latin preserves all the inflections of classical Latin, 

but without a high degree of accurate usage. His syntax is far from 

classical. His vocabulary, much studied by Liebermann in his attempt 

to fix the author’s place of origin, includes many new words from 

Northern France, from Wessex and the Danelaw, and latinised Anglo- 

Saxon technical terms. Scholars are generally agreed that the Latin 

of his book is frequently unreadable, and that the sense is more 

accessible than the grammar. 

No organization is apparant in the content of the Leges Henrioi. 

Stubbs found some rationalizing principle for the array of clauses in 

the author’s difficulty in distinguishing between the subject and the 

procedure of legal causes.^7 Probably this is the correct explanation 

of the seeming randomness of the order of clauses; still it is of no 

help to the reader of the Leges Henrioi. The text wanders in its 

first sixty clauses from considerations of types of causes to methods 

of procedure, dealing with church courts and secular courts at random 

and with the functions of legal officials wherever it seemed necessary. 

The final thirty-four clauses of the lawbook deal, for the most part, 

with crimes of violence and appropriate court procedures and penalties 

for established guilt* Out of both these classes of rules the central 

16 
Stubbs, Lectures, p.149. 

17Ibid.. p.151. 



chapters of this study have taken their evidence for some aspects of 

the social history of the early twelfth century. 

The sympathies of the author of these laws intrude on both, his 

language and his selection of rules. Ha was well educated in church 

law and procedure and not without respect for the church. But, whether 

through simple loyalty or through desire for advancement, he takes the 

side of the Norman monatch in matters controversial with the church. u 

In matters contradictory between Anglo-Saxon and Norman custom, he 

attributes, without calling attention to it, rules of Norsnan customary 

origin to Anglo-Saxon custom of the time of King Edvard.1^ 

The leges Haarioi was never finished. It would seem from the book’s 

lack of organization that the author stay have had some intention of 

leaving it open so that later innovations by the Norman kings could 

be incorporated into its text. At any rate we are spared any florid and 

flattering epilogue. 

The Leges Henrici was first made available for serious work in 

legal history by Benjamin Thorpe.19 Earlier collections, such as Selden’s, 

had contained inadequate versions of the Leges Henrici; the problem of 

fixing the date of the lawbook’s composition had early been recognized. 

Thorpe included this text in his edition of the Ancient Laws and Insti¬ 

tutes of England which he prepared for the Public Record Office and 

18 
Brunner, nUeberblick uber...englisehen Rechtsquellen," p.232. 

19 
Benjamin Thorpe, editor, Ancient Laws and Institutes of England 
(London, 1849). 



published in 1840. Thorpe *s text of the Leges Henricl was based only 

on a few of the extant manuscripts. Many textual problems were not 

solved in his inadequate text. 

Reinhold Schmid included the text of the Leges Henrioi in his Die 

Gegetze der Angelaachaen published in 1858. This edition was based 

on the same manuscript analysis as Thorpe's* but it was more carefully 

documented with regard to sources of the text of the Leges Henriei. 

It was not until the completion of Liebermann's first volume of 

Die Gmetze deg Angelsachsen in 1903 that a full text was available. 

Liebermann's edition was based on all the extant manuscripts? it noted 

all variations between the manuscripts, thereby offering all possible 

texts* And Liebermann's familiarity with the earlier English laws made 

his annotations of the Leges Henrioi extremely valuable and useful. 

Frederic William Maitland, whose study of early English law 

although half a century old is still the most important single work 

on this subject, eiteB the Leges Henriei frequently in his important 

smaller study of Domesday Book.^’ Somewhat more recently Professor 

Frank Stentea has used this lawbook for information about English 

feudalism before Henry II, for which it is the most important single 
22 source. Very brief excerpts from the Leges Henrioi in English 

Reinhold Schmid, Dio Gesctze dor Aagelsachaen (Leipzig, 185»)• 

21 
Frederic Pollock and F. W. Maitland, gfee History of English Law 
.Before the gjafe of Edward X (second, edition, Cambridge, 1923} ? 
F. W. Maitland, gQ&egcjlay. Bgpk aRd Re,Ypnd5 Tigoe Sgsayg in the 
Isgrll Si§li££K °£ England (Cambridge, 1921). 

22 
Ersnfc M*ary Stanton, |&£§& GenthKy fif JgglM* FeM&liam;X06&~ 
Ufc>6 (Oxford, 1932). 



translation have appeared in several collections of source materials 

for early English history.^* 

In the remaining chapters of this study we will examine the infor¬ 

mation of the Leges Benjgjci which relates to the social history of 

twelfth-century England. The term social history is rather broadly 

understood, however. Since English law did not recognize any social 

distinctions other than the major one of free or unfree, a simple analy¬ 

sis of the "classes'* of English society is not possible. Furthermore, 

some of the data which we will present might belong more under the 

heading of administrative or judicial history. No semantical quibble 

about the term social history is intended; this paper does not seek to 

extend the customary meaning of that word. We do submit that the place 

of the courts and of officers of the law in the twelfth-century commu¬ 

nity has a place in a study of society of that period. 

The first chapter following deals with the barons, a new class in 

England, and the highest rank of the Anglo-Norman aristocracy. There 

follows a study of the thegns, an older aristocracy with its roots 

deep in the Anglo-Saxon past. The next two chapters deal with the 

peasantry of Anglo-Norman England. The first of these tries to answer 

the question of the difference between a slave and a serf; the second 

tried to distinguish between the serf and the villein. A brief final 

chapter summarises the social changes which the Leges Henricl suggests 

were taking place during the first century of Norman rule in England. 

23 
For example, David G. Douglas and George W. Greenaway, editors, Eng¬ 
lish Historical Documents 1042-1189 (London, 1953); and Carl Stephen¬ 
son and Frederick George Marcham, editors, Sources of English Consti¬ 
tutional History (New York, 1937). 



CHAPTER II 

THE ANGLO-NORMAN ARISTOCRACY—THE BARONS 

Anglo-Norman society of the eleventh and twelfth centuries cannot 

be reduced to any adequate simple distinctions of personal rank accord¬ 

ing to class. Indeed, to simplify the distinctions between persons at 

law was the long and not altogether unsuccessful task of the twelfth- 

century lawyers. Writers of this period reflect their own uncertainty 

of social class distinctions and of the terms used to denote them in 

Anglo-Norman England. The author of the Leges Henrici named some 

criteria for the definition of personal rank: 

The distinction between persons is in their 
holdings, in their class, according to their pro¬ 
fession and order, according to whether they are 
considered law-worthy, which things are weighed in 
all proceedings by the Justices.| 

Such bases of distinction obviously allowed many degrees of social rank. 

The several terms later to be met with denoting various personal status 

resulted in part from the coexistence of both Norman and Anglo-Saxon 

segments of society, each ordered in diverse personal statuses which 

had originated in, and were understood as part of, distinct Norman and 

2 
Anglo-Saxon customary traditions. 

^"Personarum distinctio est in condicione, in sexu, secundum professionem 
et ordinem, secundum observatam legaiitate®, que in agendis omnibus pen- 
sanda sunt iudicibus.“ Leges Henrici. cl.9,8* There is good reason also 
to render “sexo" as eex, as A. 1. Poole does In his Obligations of Society 
in the XII and XIII Centuries (Oxford, 1946), p.2.; “secundum observatam 
legalitatem" refers to the legal competence of the individuals rather 
than the body of law which is to be applied. 

2See, for example, F. K. Stanton, 2&§ JEicaii 
1066-1166 (Oxford, 1932), p.22. 



Both of those societies which had ris® independently Srom prSi&i** 

tiTO Gesmssie origins displayed maxp subtle variations of pereonal 

rank* $ro*a their antique origin® social distinctions war© baaed on 

personal aliegisiisots aad services which had taken on various degrees 

of social prestige* To the twelfth-century lawyers* one characteristic 

seemed haeio in the evaluation of m individnal’a rank at Ians either 

ho was poreooelly free or not* lationsiliaatioa of Juridical practices 

along these linos was the goal of the lasers of BWB Saglassi, who 

recognised this fuada&mtal division of society in both iaigio^asQU 

and in their own flomm coaaKunliieo. Bat in legal proceedings even 

this seemingly easy distiactioa vm nor® often than not difficult to 

establish! and in Aaglo-Sasoa oustoiii it did not mterielly affect the 

legal disposition of cases eateept in very few specific cdrousstanoss# 

Within tit© segaeats of society broadly define as free end tmfres 

the eleventh .and twelfth centuries distinguished several classes of 

persona* In both secular and clerical society these distinctions of 

social rank were based on an individual’s wealth ®M personal posi¬ 

tion, Here again it world sec©, possible to establish on® basic dis¬ 

tinctions either nea 'worked their land or they ware fortunate enough 

that others worked the land for than, But in the Mddl© ground of 

Angio-Hosiaan society such a distinction ms not at all easy to msk©, 

Unfortunately the eeonoisi© distinction of labor and the legal 

distinction of personal Sreedon only apply to iaglo-Nor^an society in 

the east general sense. The variations within either of these cate¬ 

gories are so great that the categories thmsoLvos toll us nothing 

about the individuals who composed ingpLish society in this period. 
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We may on first glance at Anglo-Norman society infer that some persons 

were not altogether personally free and that some were successful enough 

that they did not themselves work the land. But the distinction be¬ 

tween slave and serf, for example, still demands exposition. And the 

problem of separating one class from another is complicated by the fact 

that terms which are used in this lawbook to denote these social dif¬ 

ferences arose from two distinct sources, from both Herman and Anglo- 

Saxon traditions. Thus there is not a. single scale of social rank in 

Anglo-Herman ■ England$ rather there are the fragments of two different 

scales applied to society in the £eg§g ggSGt<&. 

The use of the evidence of the Leges Keprtcl with regard to social 

distinctions requires nome care, It was composed in a period of rapid 

social change by a scholar 'whose sympathies were with the Merman upper 

classes but who used ntuny ancient statements of native customary law 

to fill out his lawbook. 

Oh the other hand this lawbook was not compiled wholly in ignorance 

of practice current in the late eleventh and early twelfth centures. 

Although the author drew on old sources to establish the law as of the 

tiifte of Bdward the Confessor, he was at the same time familiar with 

many aspects of the legal usages of the early days of the reign of 

Henry I. He could not have hoped successfully to promulgate as the law 

of the land & statement of Anglo-Saxon custom so antique that it contra¬ 

dicted contemporary practice,^ or so Herman that it would have boon 

unacceptable to the larger Anglo-Saxon part of the population. 

•'Liebermuriu believed that the sections which the Leges* Henrioi extracted 

from the codification of Canute were still valid in the late eleventh 



Sometimes to add to the respectability of specific statements he as¬ 

cribed legal practices of recent development to the law of Edward's 

time. The lack of systematic organization of his book is partly a 

consequence of his attempt to deal with both Anglo-Saxon and Norman 

custom. 

The stipulations of the lieges concerning the extent and applica¬ 

tion of royal jurisdiction, concerning the judicial functions of the 

king and his ministers, were later implemented by the reforms of Henry II. 

That Hairy II*s judicial and administrative reforms were, in design, 

part of a growing Norman tradition has hitherto been too little appre¬ 

ciated. These clauses alone support the argument that the Leges Hen- 

rici is in the mainstream of medieval English law. 

Whatever final judgment is reached about the usefulness of this 

document as a source, it seems to be intended more than not as a cor¬ 

rect statement of conditions current at the time of Its composition; 

and within this period of social flux it provides some evidence for 

the condition of society at the particular moment of the late eleventh 

and early twelfth centuries. 

The upper classes of Anglo-Norman society were distinguished by 

their wealth in land, by their relationship with the monarchy, and by 

their functions and privileges at law. The most influential group, 

the aristocracy of Norman England, was the barons. The term baro 

is of obscure origin; in earlier times it was applied to more humble 

and early twelfth centuries. wFor the Leges Henrici as for the Qua- 

dripartitus Canute's lawbook is the core of the laws of native origin 

still practical under Henry I.w F. Liebermann, tfber das Englische 
Rechtsbuch Leges Henrici (Halle, 1901), p.21. Oly translation.] 



Hterabars of society. In Anglo-Norman usage fro© the conquest onward, 

the tens was applied to the mat Influential members of society. At 

the time of the composition of the Leges Henrioi the term was used to 

designate both the tanants-in-chiof of the king and the mesne lords 

as well. Sometimes it was used synonymously fcith the Anglo-Saxon term 

thegn in translation of older customary laws.^ In the course of the 

twelfth century it cams to be used more and score in reference only to 

the terumts-in-chief of the king.^ Hhen the term "baron* is used 

without qualification in modern historical writings the author is 

usually thinking about the tenants-in-chief of the king. 

The barons of the kingdom of the early twelfth century were its 

great landlords. Some of these bald land directly from the king. 

Others held great estates from these chief tenants of the king. In 

either case the orient of their holdings marked them as important mem¬ 

bers of society. They were "an estate of the realm" recognised by the 

king and by law as the primary parsonages of the kingdom.^ 

Barons dealt directly with the king. The king summoned them by 

name in individual summonses; they made their own accounts personally 

at the fcoyal exchequer; when they served the king in battle, they fought 

Liebermann, Gesetse, II (Glossary) (Halle, 1911), p.19, under boro. 

5 
Charles Petlt-Dutaillls, Studies and Notes Supplementary to Stubbs* 

gaagtltutional Blgtary Down thg Great Charter (second edition, 
Manchester, 1911), p.6l,n.l. 

6 
Pollock and Maitland, History of English Law (second edition, Cam¬ 
bridge, 1923), X, p.280. 



wtitee fhair am standards. turner mm. we dealt with to © leas personal 

saamai? V toe ktagto sheriff to general 11H» ewjoeea.ef th® 

toptontottoa of Ihasasa feu&t&tosi tot-o Engtaag end of tbs development of 

an effaotiv® royal adjatoietr&ttoti depa&ded m t&© eooporeiiea of -Us® • 

klm m$, Ms mgeatos* The barons of Ifcmsyto mart enjoyed tbs eoafi- 

<Ms«© of tha feiag.® Uso of the tmrmm with the Mag mu m® 

of their dtoitoguiahtof tjfesmiefeaMsiiea to im$to«2kmssm togtosst*^ 55Tha 

fctog lead® bis favor toe sa&w® of aofeility*0 **ad tilt b-sasm w® to© 

soeial group E®st fswed.*® 

At tow the barons wo sot opart fto© tosses' landlords bar th© eeoeo 

of pu&lie responsibility whlefe ®a & cmjeoMtont of toeis* ©casaosio 

poeitton, They w® ortruatod with th© disposition of ensos. ifcegr 

possessed rights of Jurtodiotioa conferred on. this* personally by th© 

king -os* bf to© bason1* iMsedtot® overlord out of rsooeiBliioR of Ms ©to-* 

senta*# 1*01 knowledge m& MB vented interest la the Xswftsa. prewva~ 

ito» of older* fh@s© rights was© given to the old fteli of 8sak© and 

soke* toll md teai% and lafoagmothoof*” w0*8ce «aad ssob# ggw© tbs 

boroa the sight to fehM a ocrari and to ealtosi too profits of justtoe. 

**?oXXw sltowad a baron to receive mistoss payusat© m soles of goods; 
Kt©®2

8 allowed Mis to hear pleas regarding personal property. MIii~ 

fangGoethoof8 gave the baron th© authority to do Justice on a thief 

?M*i ^tvsutomts, m mi P.&-S4* 

%. K. Sieatos, iagaiflh £<&&&&&> M3. 

%* i>. Saytos* 21y& s& (tosdea* iy;4S)# j>«229. 

to 
“miook cad Kaittoal, jffig&aa fi£ &&3db leSSa* X» p.403. 



was las poaseoaicu of stolon property within his &m&m&, 

fhaete sights is&roi a&asti&os shared with the klagj or baroi&ajL justice la 

sea© oosss aez® m&w the rn^mUSm of tk® klss^1* o&jta&riUb ’Pcssarats- 

SawMef would casisIssSar hws Oiaiiaed these s&gjhfcs.^ 

The bsreoe as rsapmslfet© of the tj$mai$y were entrusted 

with ih* diseov^j or p^annis-smit of the lew. their <MM&* wore wore 

waiglbtgf thaa ootha of others* Soso of tha barons war© directly judicial 

officer® of tha Ida®* ViXlina A* Karris has shown that mesacre of the 

sshricsaftsOLtijr in the s&sf&ith century war® of baronial ©l&iws after the 

ooaQttsat* ^ksy wore sstshUshoi la this offio® Just m oite? of llil- 

Ua©*® ee©r®S$s ware ©srfcsbliskgd GO. great sad ssa&l fscs* fhajr worn 

Indeed of the king* s^w? at nestings of the 

<%%&» J2I8I& to insist ths felng 4a jsaftfcam of Issgal ttaatolcm* Tho 

baronial ah®riff us»ld8s& the jsrosiSije of & tmi<l magnate said tha 

statu® of # truatsd- roy&l e£&wift&»^ 

^SieBtea* t!r 

w* A. teams* H&s BMUE^L S?fH§h StmMS. M. 22& {Ke»obestw, 1927)* 
pp*41~$Eu $ha of lb$ festMoa. <dtsss? its hda® oasjoo to 
court and their connection with the royal adtetei.ttyatioa is sup-* 
psstsst £jf » wxe$jm tflzmm Is the ftasaji ftttBftdbt s^tes juatloes of 
the kin^ ®r© baroae of the county who hoc® IT©© lands la thas*# through 
stter. thr» shell wig©** of 3?38iwi4ef£Lw ought to he brought fesfor© s court 
of law la proaeoution*” (“Regis hdim wait bmmm c&sdt&ttts <pl 
Utoa® l« s&s fcusr&fi- hobtmt# per cpo® dSbeat vs&mv aiiigalonsi. ftiterm 
p8?o®<wm«a«i© tractari** T*easa«i Henricl* cl*29*l.) reprMeats at 
Jas'.st the es-iiiJiiipt of ti»w reyd sasharity :. 
identification of tha local Judloial with *ho roytd justices* 
•Ere© Im&tP are those hoMiago %&&<& &n tern of certain f*®ss«s.tft 
late" «ors4ess* fht> coronation diGrt^? of Seassr I vmrnTdn that kite’s 
mz* to hie kal#its* ••‘o vke hfel^ lafcia-^ siSita^ 



Tho importance of the mesne lords vho had baronial status in the 

inglo-Uonsaan arieioaraay ma firmly established by Sir Pfcank Stanton 

in M.B ford lecture?? of 1929* Sara he adduced the evidence of chafers 

sad official ■ documents of this period to show that there existed ta 

AQglo-Norman England m Important segaant of the aristocracy who were 

known as barons but- wear# not tenants of the kings, 'This group ho called 

the "honorial baronage," in recognition of the .fact that because of 

their large holdings they were included in the ranks of the aristocracy. 

They were wealthy mesne lords holding honors of the king* 3 tenants-in- 

chief. Professor Stenton acknowledged that this part of the baronage 

had been briefly recognised by earlier scholars, notably by James Tait 
"5 -'•5 

in his Medieval Manchester. but the subject of the honorial baronage 

had never hem treated in a manner commensurate with its importance. 

The Leges Henrioi provides one of the most important clues to 

the existence of this honoris! baronage in Norman England. This was 

noticed by the Archdeacon Body at the beginning of the eighteenth 

service I grant, by my own gift, that the lands which they hold in 
demesne shall bo free from all paymenta and from all labour services* 
so that, as the result of being freed from so graat. a burden, they 
may equip themselves fittingly with horses and arms in order to be 
prepared and ready for services to me and for the defence of my realm." 
(A. J. Robertson, The Laws of the Kings of ISnglaM from Idramd jbo 
Henry 1 [Cambridge, 19251, p.281.) The barons of the Leges Henrioi 
Bern to be holding, their free lands under terns - something like those 
granted by Henry I to his knights. But the Leges Henrioi peculiarly 
does nob discuss the king’s knights* Their absence from tide lawbook 
will be considered later. 

James Tait, Medieval Manchester .end the Beginnings tjf Lancashire 
(London, )•" Cited by Stenton, Bagliah feudslismT p.86.’ 



century.^ One phrase of the Leges Henriei undeniably implies that all 

barons were not directly tenants of the king. 

If any baron of the king or of another is law¬ 

fully present in the county court, he may acquit all 

the lands which therein he has in his demesne.15 

Clearly some men were known as barons who were not tenurial vassals of 

the king. 

This same section continues, 

The same is true if his steward is lawfully present. 

If both are of necessity absent, the reeve, and priest 

and four of the better men of the vill shall attend for 

all who were not summoned by name. 16 

Inferentially this baron was a man of considerable station. His steward 

or dapifer was empowered to conduct in the county court the most impor¬ 

tant financial business of the baronial holding. Furthermore, in the 

absence of the baron or his steward, the court required testimony of 

six men, the reeve, the priest, and Mfour of the better men” of the 

village in which the baron held his court. On the testimony of these 

six men the exemption of the barony from fees and services could be 

demonstrated to the satisfaction of the king's officials, themselves 

barons, presiding in the county court. These men who testify in the 

baron's absence are intended to be the most trustworthy men of the 

Archdeacon Hody, History of English Councils and Convocations (London, 

1701), p.287-89. Cited by Stenton, English Feudalism, p.86. 

"Si quis baronum regis vel aliorum eomitatui secundum legem inter- 
fuerit, totam terrain, quam illic in domino suo habet, aequietare 

poterit." Leges Henriei. cl.7,7. 

16 
"Eodem modo est, si dapifer eius legittime fuerit. Si uterque 

necessarlo desit, prepositus et sacerdoa et IIII de melioribus ville 

assint pro omnibus qui nominatim non erunt ad placitum submoniti." 
Leges Henriei. cl.7,7a and 7,7b. 



village. The baron was apparently an Important and respected figure 

if his word is valued by the county court no less highly than the word 

of these six men* The baron* s judicial responsibility for his tenants 

is implied by this last clause. He was expected to represent in court 

his tenants who were impersonally summoned to the court. 

The author of the Leges Hear lei does not specifically recognize 

any difference between barons of the king and the barons of other men 

with regard to these functions at law; he simply applies the term to 

all the great landlords of the kingdom. These greater feudal tenants, 

royal and honorial, attended their lord’s court; they had an interest 

in the well-being of the honor and the kingdom, and they advised the 

lord when asked; they were men of considerable property. Sir Frank 

Stenton has felt it safe to assume that in the first half of the 

twelfth century men known as barons were the leading tenants on the 

fees to which they belonged and that as individuals they owed their 

17 
lords more than the service of a single knight. 

The Leges Henrici uses the words ootimates and notestates to desig¬ 

nate the whole aristocracy of Horrnan England. These general terms in¬ 

clude the barons. They suggest that the public held the baronial class 

in high esteem, for one thing, the magnates are entrusted with the 

definition of the customary law. 

There ought to be present in the county court 

bishops, counts, and other magnates, who should 

17 
Stenton, English Feudalism, pp.86-113 
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define with just consideration the laws of Cod 

and the concerns of men.!® 

Such responsibility seems to have commanded the respect of at least the 

author of this lawbook* 

The barons served as judges in hearing cases* This point is rather 

glamorously made in the following clauses 

Moreover there should be present bishops, 

earls, sheriffs, vicars, hundred-men, aldermen, 

reeves, abbots, barons, vavassors, town reeves 
and other lords of land diligently paying atten¬ 

tion, lest they allow evil to go unpunished or the de¬ 

pravity of frievous crimes, or they render judge¬ 

ment to the wretched ones after custom has been 
subverted and torn to pieces*!*? 

And another difficult passage indicates that the author of the lawbook 

had a high regard for magnates who performed these legal functions* 

Moreover no one foolish or wieked ought to 

be a judge but magnates according to whatsoever 

his kind, who shall judge not the person but the 

deed according to the law of the province.20 

The author seams to reason by deduction that men who have risen to wealthy 

holdings and responsible duties are neither foolish nor wicked. Their 

material success and personally advanced social station won for than this 

author's high regard. 

"Intearesss eomitatui debent episcopi, comites, et cetera potestates, 

qui Dei leges et seculi negocia iusta consideracione diffiniant*” 

Leges Hertrioi. cl.31,3. 

id 

“Intersint autem episcopi, comites, vicedomini, vicarii, centenarii, 

aldremanni, prefect!, propositi, barones, vavassores, tungrevii et 

ceteri t err arum domini, diligenter intend entes, ne malorum inpunitas 

aut graviorum pravitas vel jndicum subversio solita miseros lacera- 
cione confidant.0 Leges Henrici* d.7,2. Perhaps the passage is 
imtranslateable; it takes the same moralistic tone as the author's 
preface to the Quadrinartitus. (Liebermann, Gesetse. I, pp.529-535.) 

on 
•fNemo ante® stultus aut improbus debet esse iudex, sed optimates 

quique secundum 320dm suum, qui non personam sed opera diiudicent 



Periwpa the m&b judioisl tmpmt of the bero&ag® m» 

the' barons* right to hear oartate oaoso is their om court©* ?hm® 

ri&ho granted to th«a# as m hare noted, .In the cM fimnaftae of 

e»d eefee# toil asd tosfj® and ixtismgmeZheof* It cssnot ho deism* 

etrsted, ls«Wj that onijr the herons ted thees rights $ the has?s# 

IjgBKlgS teg&tes ‘that ether© aid© had these Ifor ess it he ahavn that 

©H barons had th®®# On ths other head, all, borons wotiXd here 

thee© rights if their feoMtegts were at ettoeMtendvef and say tenant 

ia poteeeetoa of these righto tf royal great «©sM h&v© had good 

date to the tide of baron* If v& ander stand ih© word ootesfcatea to 

indude the barons, which surely it dose, the LQBMMI Mem-rid down these 

right® granted to than i& the following dnuse. 

ir<5ejbiaSsop0, bishops, ©ousts, and other lasg- 
satea have oak® and soke in Xante under theto em 
sMtSawitf# toll nod team* and tefangmetheof; te 
other tXsndoJ, indeed, feoquired) thresh gmrohaso 
or trade or If atgr isemor of gain wlmtsoew, they 
shdX have ©ah® end soke in oases pmrt-thSx&m to 
the ■oasaasitf or to tha hdi»ot®**oirap their own 
mm and in their ova property and in some oases 
mm the mm of ettaae, eepoete&y if they ore 
seised or ©caused te the sot of oledoigtfK' and then 
tfeaf did! have odeqtt&ia co&psasatdon.^ 

per Xeffm prmrt&cift*« Lefiaa ftolei. d*9,9* this principle of jus- 
tio© was of ©peoteL'lBtaveet to the author of this lawbook. In 
fltewse 33,7 h® wrote# ^lespemiiaaoi &juua tedious est, ubi non persona 
sot opera mndd^^mtur.8 

"Archieptet^-pX, episeopi, ©emit©© ©t die potostatos. in fcerria pm- 
prii potentates mil mom efc soma® hafesat, toX ©t thesei ®t tefong- 
<mtfeesf«»*te ceteris varo, per ©spotene® vai ©mshiv&mm vd ep»tpo 
®odo porqoioitio, sow at aaosn habsat in ©ansi® coEsnunlbus et 
hsXdsotle portteeatibac—Kspcs? sue© ©t. te suo et super 
alterlus hmiximt prossfctte si in foriafoalmdo retenti vd gravatl 
fusrintj et illio eoepeteotfla maadatioaem haboant** La^ea . 
cl.20,2. 



27. 

The cases over which the Aarons had unlimited jurisdiction wore only 

a pert of the total number of cases recognized as pleadable by the law. 

The soke of pleas in some cases pertains to 
the royal, .justices and [to them3 only, in some it 
is participated la, In others it pertain© to the 
sheriff© and ministers of the king in their farms* 
[while] in other© it pertains to the herons haring 
sake and soke.22 

The king does not give out the jurisdiction of cases indiscriminately. 

The king has the soke of all the lends which 
he holds in his demesne; from which in truth he may grant 
out manors of his lands, and the soke likewise singly 
or in common; or ha may graft! out manors of laud but 
retain the soke for himself.23 

Anri the Leges Henrici explicitly states that the judicial rights of sake 

and soke are granted by the king on a basis of personal approval rather 

than simply as rights appended to land. 

Nor does the soka of a manor follow_when a 
manor is granted out, but it is [granted] rather 
out of regard for individual parsons.24 

However much the king may have trusted his barons to whom he granted 

rights of sake and soke he was not willing that they should have judicial 

authority altogether .independent of his supervision. Sines their material 

*~~iiSoca vero placitorura alia proprie pertinet ad fiscun regium at singu- 
lariter, alia partieipadone, alia pertinet viceeomitibus et ministris 
regiis in firms sua, alia pertinet baronibus soesm et s&cam habentibus.” 
Leges Henrici. cl.9,11. 

^"Omnium tsrrarum, quas rex in dominio soo habet, soonam pariter habet; 
quarundam vero terrarum suarum. raaneria dedit, set socnam sibi re- 
tinuit.” Leges Henrici. cl.19,2. Compare this with clause 20,1s 
“Rarticipantiun quoquo causarum partim in socna, id est in. questione 
sua, rex habet, partim concedlt allis.” 

^"Nec sequitur socna regis data maneria, sed magis est ex personis.” 
Leaes Henrici. cl.19,3. On this and the preceding clause see Robert 
5. Hoyt., The Royal Demesne £n Jhglish ^pjytpMsnal, HiglfiSXs VM.~ 
IZli (Ithaca, New York, 1950), p.87. 



wealth and their public position was usually a consequence of royal 

favor, they were in a sense local representatives of the crown in 

keeping order and in rendering justice. But in several types of cases 

the king provided for direct supervision of their proceedings, and 

in some cases their jurisdiction was even suspended. For instance, 

the king claimed jurisdiction in capital cases. 

Over every single baron or magnate,—cleric or lay--, 

wheresoever he may hold land, whether it is in the royal 

soke or not, in capital questions the soke is the king*s.. 

"Singulorum denique barone, senatoruia,—dericorum, laicorum—, ubique 

habeant terram, give socns regis sit vel non, in capitalibus ques- 

tlonibus socna regis est..." Leges Henrici. cl.20,3. This royal 

jurisdiction is again expressed in clause 21: "Concerning kinds of 

causes. There are, moreover, as we have said, certain kinds of causes 

notable in their unique license of disposition, in the amending of 

which the king especially has a share, wheresoever they may have hap¬ 

pened, in both sacred and secular matters, over kipg»s men and 

churchmen and the men of barons and lordless men and peasants, whether 

they have soke in full or only in particular matters: of wMnh causes 

are adultery; homicide comitted in the church; breaking the peace or 

ordinances whether ecclesiastical or lay; and it shall be necessary 

[for such a cause] to be brought before a secular magnate, so that 

right may be done. (!iDe generibus eausarua. Sunt etiam, ut diximus, 

quedaia genera causarun premissa singularitate licentius expedite, in 

quarum emendaeionibus rex particulariter communicat, ubicunque fiant, 

in divinis vel secularibus, super regios ©t ecclesiasticos et baronum 

homines et aeephalos et pauperes, sive socnam totaliter habeat vel 

particulariter: ex quibus sunt adulterium; homicidum in ecclesia factuia; 

infraccio pacis vel ordinis vel christianitatis vel legalitatis, si cogi 

oporteat per mundanam potestatem, ut rectum fiat.") This is probably 
the more Norman statement of the cases in which the royal jurisdiction 

supersedes that of those who have sake and soke. Clause 11 is a list 
of crimes over which the king claims unique jurisdiction. This list 

is largely derived out of the laws of Canute, part II. (See Liebermann, 

Gesetzeg I, p.556) The terminology is largely Anglo-Saxon here and it 

is highly doubtful, that the royal administration of Henry I could have 

exercised the exclusive prosecution of this list of cases. "Here are 
the laws which the king of England alone and over «n his barons had 

in his land, having retained the advantage of peace and the method of 

security: breaking of peace which the king has given in his person or 
in a writ; the Danegeld; pleas of wits or of contempt of his governors; 



Neither ware those who had soks empowered to reader justice oa 

themselves or to collect the fines for their ova wrong-doing. 

Over borons having their* soke, the yoyal 

judge has supervision as a judge of the law, and 

what ever is done wrong in their person; for none 

shall have his own forfeiture for wrong-doing him¬ 

self, but his lord shall have it.26 

Whether the king’s interest in supervision of the baronial courts was 

motivated by a concern for the uniformity of justice or a desire for 

concerning his family wheresoever they have bean killed or injured; 

infidelity and treason; whoever has contemned or spoken evilly of 
him; threefold fortification of banks [that is, the erection of strong 

private military fortifications]; outlawry; theft unpunished by death; 

wicked murder; falsification of his money; arson; housebreaking; assault 

desertion [from the king’s army]; harboring a fugitive; premeditated 

assault; robbery; destruction of roads; usurpation of the land or 

money of the king; discovered treasure; wreckage rights; goods washed 

up by the sea; criminal assault; poaching; forest offences; reliefs 

of his barons; anyone who fights in the house of the king or of his 

family; anyone who fereaks the peace with an army; anyone who neglects 

to pay for fortification repair, or for bridge repair, or the array; 

anyone who has been excommunicated or robbed; tithing failure; anyone 

who flees from battle on land or sea; unjust judgment; failure of 

judgment; perversion of the laws of the kingdom.” ("Hec sunt iura qua 

rex Inglie solus et super wanes homines habet in terra sua, commoda 

pads ac seouritatis institucione ret exit as infraccio pads regie per 

manum vel breve date; Denagildum; placitum brsvium vel preeeptorum 

eius contemptorua; de famulis suis ubieunque ocoisis vel iniuriatis; 

infid elites et prodido; quieunque despectus vel maliloquium de eo; 

castellacio trium seannorum; utlagaria; furtua morte inpunltum; 

murdrum; falsaria raonete sue; incendium; haasocna; foreatel; fyrdinga; 
flemenfyrme; premeditatus assaltus; robaria; stretbreche; presumptio 

terre vel peccunie regis; thesaurus inventus; naufragium; maris laga- 

nura; vlolentus concubitus; raptus; foreste; relevaciones baronum 

suorum; qui in domo vel familia regis pugnabit; qui in hostico pacem 

fregerit; qui burgbotam vel brigbotam vel firdfare supersederit; qui 

excommunicatum vel utlagam habet et tenet; borchbrege; qui in bello 

campali vel navali fugerit; iniuatum iudicium; defeotus iusticle; 

prevaricacio legis regie.") 

26 
"Super barones socnam suam habentes habet judex fiscalis iusticie 

leges observanciam, et quicquid peccabitur in eorum personam; nemo 

enim forisfacturam sui ipsius habuerit, set fortasse domlnus eius." 

Leges Henrici. cl.24,3. 



the financial advantages of royal supervision is not to be gathered from 

this lawbook. From this last clause as from many others the author of 

the leges Henrid seems to intend that we understand the king* s concern 

to originate in his interest in equitable judgment. 

The right of the barons to hold court implied that they would render 

uniform justice; barons with sake and soke did not have the right not 

to hold court. 

And if anyone brings a thief to him [to a baron 0, 

or a robber, or a breaker of th© peace or anyone like 

that, he [£.e., the holder of th© court, the baron] 

shall condemn th© accused or pay a fine.27 

Another clause states the provision of the king for crimes com¬ 

mitted 

mitted by barons. 

And if they should do wrong, they shall 

make restitution just like anyone else; for 

no one shall have soke such that he is immune 
from punishment.28 

Apparently the barons* respect for the law was not always as great as 

were their demands for the judicial privilege of administering it. 

Such is the evidence of the leges Henrid regarding the great 

landlords of the kingdom. In a few cases the ward baron is used as a 

synonym for the tern thegn, and this usage ws shall consider in the 

following chapter. 

27 
nEt qui furem el promisit vel robariam vel pads fracdoneci vel 

deincepa siciilia, aocusatum eonvlcat vel inde componat.** leges 

Raarlol. cl.24,2. 

28 
nBi si forlsfadsnt, emendent slcut alii: nullus enim soonam habet 

impune peccandi." leges Henrid. d.24,3. 
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Curiously this lawbook makes no mention of baronial tenure by 

military service. That this was the usual basis of feudal vassalage 

and fief holding cannot be doubted. The word militea. the common Latin 

word for "knights," appears only twice in this lawbook? once in a clause 

extracted from St. &ugustine*s commentaries on the Sermon on the Mount,^9 

which simply says that Augustine did not think that a soldier (miles, 

but in the simpler classical sense) is guilty of homicide if he kills 

his enemy in battle? the second time the word appears in a clause which 

used the armed knight as a unit of linear measure: a royal road ought 

to be wide enough for sixteen such knights to ride abreast.^ The 

technicalities of feudal military tenure can hardly be derived from 

these uses of the word "knight." 

In this lawbook we would have expected the rules which applied if 

a baron or a knight failed to provide his lord with the military service 

which his tenure entailed. Of such clauses there are none. We can only 

suppose that the author omitted them in oversight. For although they 

would have been very complex, perhaps difficult to understand as well 

as to organise in some way, the author of this lawbook would not con¬ 

sciously have omitted them for that reason alone. 

29 
"Si homicidium est hominem occidere, potest aliquando accidere sine 

peccato: nam miles hostem et index noeentem et cui forte invito vel 

imprudent! telum manu fugit non mi chi videntur peccare, cum hominem 

occidunt." Leges Henrlci. cl.72,lcj see Liebermamn, Seaefege. I, p.590. 

30 
"Tanta vero debet esse, ut inibi duo carri sibi posaint ad invicem 

obviare, et bubulci de long© stumbli sui possint aaaimulare, et 
XVI milites possint equitare de latere, armati." Leges Henrici. 

cl.80,3• 
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Clauses which more clearly reflect the military nature of society, 

but which still do not prescribe rules governing the feudal military 

obligations, are those which d&al with the surviving Anglo-Saxon noble 

class of military companions, the thegns. And it is with the thegns 

that we have next to deal. 



CHAPTER III 

THE ANGLO-SAXON ARISTOCRACY—THE THEGNS 

No single social class of the eleventh and twelfth centuries 

better illustrates the great social changes which were taking place 

in England than does that of the thegns. Their position in Engliah 

society after the conquest has long been recognized as a difficult 

problem. Maitland entertainingly made clear one of the difficulties 

of establishing their social position in this passage from his study 

of Domesday Book: 

In the Confessor’s day many maneria had been 
held by thegns; some of them were still holding 
their lands when the [Domesday] survey was made 
and were still called thegns. The king’s thegns 
were numerous, but the queen also had thegns, 
the earls had thegns, the churches had thegns 
and we find thegns ascribed to men who were neither 
earls nor prelates but themselves were thegns.^ 

Some thirty years after the compilation of Domesday Book, the 

author of the Leges Henricl recognized some members of the community 

as thegns. But just how these thegns differed from other members of 

society he was not fully certain. This vagueness which had come to 

be a part of the Norman understanding of the thegnly class as a re¬ 

sult of its diminishing social and economic importance, can be partly 

demonstrated by juxtaposition of: two clauses of the Leges Henricl. 

In a clause dealing with wergeld values, the Leges Henricl 

states that there are three ranks of ’’freemen”: 

1 
Maitland, Domesday Book, pp.161-62. 
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Some freemen are two-hundred men; some are 
six-hundred men; others are twelve-hundred men.2 

These terms “two-hundred,M “six-hundred,” and “twelve-hundred” are 

borrowed from older Anglo-Saxon law. The terms simply mean, respec¬ 

tively, “men whose wergeld is two-hundred shillings," "men whose wer- 

geld is six hundred shillings," and "men whose wergeld is twelve-hun¬ 

dred shillings." The significant thing here is that in the early 

twelfth century when the Leges Henrioi was written, a man who had a 

wergeld of twelve-hundred shillings, apart from this greater verg'eM 

value, was not recognised as a more important member of society than 

were other and lesser freemen. The amorphous group of freemen in¬ 

cluded many of the free peasants of Anglo-Horman England. The free 

peasants were, for the most part, undistinguished in the amount of 

land they held, or in any services they might render. The Norman 

author of the Leges Henrici has actually preserved the distinctions 

among freemen which exist in Canute1s laws; but we will see that 

these distinctions were becoming obscure in Norman England. 

The Leges Henrioi in the same clause explains that a man whose 

wergeld is twelve-hundred shillings is a thegn. 

A twelve-hundred man is fully noble, that is, 
a thegn, whose wergeld is twelve-hundred shillings, 
which make twenty-five pounds.3 

Even though the thegn was a man "fully noble," the Leges Henrici 

2 
"Liberi alii tvyhindi, alii syxhindi, alii twelfhindi." Leges Hen¬ 
rici. cl.76,3a. 

3„ 
"Twelfhindu est homo plene nobilis, id eat, thainus, cuius wera 
est duodecies C sol., qui faciunt libr. XXV." Leges Henrici. 
cl.76,4a. 



in this passage treats bin along with the other ordinary freeman, not 

eaong the aristocracy of the borons. Maitland decided that the thegns 

recorded in Domesday Book as holders of ^aaaria were actually tillers 

of the noil.4 The Horten lawbooks of the twelfth century indicate 

that individual thegns could differ widely in eoonoa&c status. These 

lawbooks identify the greater thegns with the barons in respect of 

their judicial functions.J Nevertheless, the class of thegns as a 

whole suffered social and economic decline in the eleventh and twelfth 

centuries. For many of the lesser thegns any trace of rank which 

they possessed in the late eleventh century must have been merely a 

remnant of their historical position and not a genuine outgrowth of 

their condition or contribution to society at the time of the Domes¬ 

day survey or of the leges Kenrioi. 

In Anglo-Saxon England the thegns were those persons who had 

voluntarily entered into the personal service of the king.*1 They 

became members of his household and thereby became personally de¬ 

pendent on him. Their services were primarily of a military nature, 

later they took on administrative functions in the royal court and 

household. Their semi-official status, as companions of the king, 

Haitland, Soaasdav Book, pp.64-65. 

B. ,R. Bold, "Barony and Than&ge," English Historical Review. XXX7 

(April, 1920), pp,172S75. 

6 
The thegns were originally known as gesiths. Historians are agreed 

that, their social condition was unchanged 'when, during the ninth 
century, they gradually became known as thegns. See, for example, 
F. H. Stanton, jbnrlp-gaxpp England.(Oxford. 1943) f p.479J Ssyles, 
Medieval Foundations of England, p.125. 



gave them a wergeld which was six times greater than that of the 

typical freeman. At law their oath weighed six times more heavily 

than did the common freeman*s. Both these qualities are recognized 

by the Leges Henriei. Their relationship as personal companions of 

the king, who received social recognition for services which they 

rendered to the monarch, is undoubtedly related to the comitatus 

relationship which Tacitus observed in the Germanic tribes in the 

first century of the present era. 

Before the eleventh century, the thegns had come to form an 

aristocracy of birth as well as of services. In return for their 

military services they were rewarded with grants of ltnd; ag land¬ 

holders their personal rank was further enhanced.^ They could di¬ 

vide their holdings and bequeath their land% along with thegnly 

rank, to their heirsThese landholding thegns levied on their 

own account the taxes and dues which had previously been rendered 

by their tenants to the king. In this way the thegns became the 

See below, p. 

8 
Sayles, Medieval foundations of England, p.125. 

9 
Petit-Dutaillis, Studies and Motes, pp.6-7. 

^For the wills of the earlier period see A. J. Robertson, Anglo- 
Saxon Charters (Cambridge, 1939), numbers 3, 6, and 26; for 

those of the two decades prior to the conquest see David C. 

Douglas and George W. Greenaway, English Historical Dociments: 

1042-1189 (London, 1953), numbers 181, 183, 184, 187, 188, 189. 



lords of villages; their residences became the centers of manorial 

administration. They were given rights of jurisdiction by the king, 

rights of sake and soke, and were entitled to receive the fines of 

justice. Also they participated in the advisory deliberations of 

the uitenageaot; that they were invited to its meetings is a mark 

of their aristocratic status. Their holdings, however, were subject 

to the king’s pleasure. If they failed at the king’s arbitrary de¬ 

mand to perform the services which had won for them his favor, their 

lands could be entirely forfeit.^" 

The Leges Henrici recognized some of these older attributes of 

the thegns. Nevertheless it cannot be doubted that the position of 

many thegns in society was in continuous decline during the eleventh 

century. The Norman introduction of tenure by knight service and the 

rise of an aristocracy of newly favored warriors depressed the eco¬ 

nomic condition of the hereditary landed thegns. Events of the 

eleventh century prior to the conquest which contributed to the 

declining importance of the thegns will be considered shortly. 

Sayles, Medieval Foundations of England, pp.124-125; Petit-Du- 
taillis, Studies and Notes, p.15. The qualifications of thegn- 

ship were for a long time a matter of dispute, Stubbs argued 
that possession of five hides of land automatically made a man a 
thegn. Both Petit-Dutaillis and Maitland denied this, claiming 
that there were thegns who held much less than five hides of land 
as well as men with more than five hides of land who did not have 
the rank of thegn. (See Stubbs, Lectures, p.9; Petit-Dutaillis, 
Studies and Notes. p.59; Maitland, Domesday Book. p.l6l; Pollock 
and Maitland, History of English Law. I, p.33-34.) Sir Frank 
Stenton has not approached the problem directly; he does point 
out that in the eleventh century thegns were popularly thought 
to have five hides of land. (Stenton, Anglo-Saxon England. p.4S0.) 
The Leges Henrioi. unhappily, sheds no light on the question of 
the relationship between the amount of land a man held and the 
social rank of thegnship. 
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The Leges Kanrici recognizes the superior status of the thegns 

at law. The subject of clause sixty-four is the manner of oath-taking 

by which a man shall establish his innocence of a crime. It would 

seem to confirm the social prestige of the thegns. 

In Wessex* [in cases of] theft* murder, 

betrayal* arson, housebreaking, and in other 

crimes which are punished by mutilation, all 

shall swear an oath on a sacrament, except 

thegns and priests and others who have in no 

wise diminished their status as law-worthy: 

in accusations of this sort [concerning] 

moveable goods or common rights, they [i.e., 

thegns and priests] shall swear simply, pro¬ 

viding the correct number and kind of oath- 

helpers from among their peers. 

The next part of this clause maintains the manifold weight of the 

oath of the thegn* 

Indeed the oath of a thegn is equivalent 

to the oath of six villeins j if he has been 
killed, he shall be fully vindicated as for 

six villeins? and if he is to be compensated 

for, his wergeld is six times the villein's 
wergeld.13 

Parts of these clauses are extracted from older English law.^ 

“In furto et murdro et prodicione et incendio et domus infracclone 
et eis que ad diffaceionem pertinent, omnes -Tracte> saeramento iurent 
in Westsexa, exceptis thainis et presbyteris et eis qui legaiitatem 

suam in nullo diminuerunt: hii de quacuaque compellacione, capitali 
vel comrauni, plane iurabunt, congruo numero consacramentalium et 

qualltate parium suorum retenta." Leges Eenricl. cl.64,2 and 64,2a. 

“Quia thaini iusiurandum contravalet iusiurandum sex villanorum; et 

si occideretur, plene vindicaretur in sex villanis; et si emendaretur, 

eius weregyldum est VI villanorum weregyldura." Leges Kenrlcl. cl.64,2b. 

14 
Sea Lisbermann, Geaatze. I, p.584. 



The author of the Leges Henrioi was probably as uruch interested in 

priests as thegns. The final sentence of this section reads 

The oath of the mass priest and of the 

secular them are reckoned equally dear in 

English lawv*-5 

This period saw the rapid growth of the church in England, Under 

royal patronage the Austin canons* for instance, increased rapidly 

in number from the end of the eleventh century. The bequests of 

faithful Englishmen throughout the eleventh century had added greatly 

1A 
to the wealth of the church. The mass priest of the last clause 

may well have been a more vital force in Anglo-Horman England than 

the Anglo-Saxon thegn to whom he is equated at law. 

In other clauses of the Leges Henrioi we may see the priest 

becoming as important as the thegns to whom he is compared. Indeed, 

we may even suppose that many of the thegaly class were entering the 

church because of the continuing subdivision of heritable thegnly 

lands. Even before the conquest the thegns frequently left large 

parts of their lands to the church; the remainder they divided among 

their heirs. After only few generations the lands remaining to a 

thegn* s son wore insufficient to support him nobly 

"Misse preabiteri et sscularia ihaiai iusiurandum in Arsglorum lege 
computatur eque carum." Leges Henrlei.cl.64.3. On these passages 
from the Leges see Stubbs, Lectures. p.l?l. 

16 
Austin Lane Poole, From Domesday Book to Magna Cartas 1087-1216 

(Oxford, 1951),pp.186-87. 

17 
The Anglo-Saxon wills included in Douglas and Greenaway, English 
Historical Bocmneats, which date from approximately 1043 to 1066, 
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And it is proper that every priest, whence** 
soever originating, whether he leads a canonical 

or regular life, in secular matters shall have 
the law of a thegn; if, however, he is killed— 

and this [crime] is properly to be brought to 
emendation—it shall be compensated according 

to his birth. If he were born of a thegn, then 

it shall be compensated by the wergeld of a thegn, 

if of a villein, likewise it shall be computed. 

And as much in the observance of clerical affairs 

as in lay, descant is derived from the father, 

not from the mother 

This clause is obviously intended to tell the-lawyers of the twelfth 

century more about the priests than about the thegns. Evidently 

many priests had come to the church from ihegnly ranks. 

Under the Danish kings in the early eleventh century the condi¬ 

tion of the thegns was changing rapidly. With the Norman conquest 

changes in the social importance of the thegns were accelerated. Two 

forces in the pre-conquest period served to depress the social condi¬ 

tion of the thegns. One of these was the increasing U3e of the na¬ 

tional fyrd as a fighting force. 

As the monarchy came more to depend on the territorially organized 

all demonstrate that the practice of bequeathing lands to the church 

was avvery active one during the period before the conquest. Even 

the vary large estates ware so completely partitioned by the thegns 

on their deaths that, if the same practice had been continued on the 

death of the next generation, the portion of each heir would often 

have been inadequate to maintain him in bis noble status. Many 

thegns were undoubtedly reduced to cultivation of the soil. 

18 
H!t licet oianis presbyter undecumque oriundus, si canonical vsl regu¬ 
lars vitam ducat, in secularl dignitata thaini legem habeat, si 

tamen oceidatur—et hoc ad emeadacionem pertrahi licaat—, secundum 

natale suum refidatur* Si de thainis natus est, thaini wera reddaiup 
si de villanis, similiter coniectur. Et tam ciericis quara in laicis 

observandum, ut ad patrem, non ad matrem genaracio dirigatur." Leges 

Henrici. cl.68,3—68,3b. On this passage from the Leges see Stubbs, 
Leoturc-s. p.l6i. 



fyrd, the personal reilltery services of the thegns became less essen¬ 

tial to the national defease. The tendency for the tboguship to become 

hereditary had progressed so far that by the early eleventh century 

the thegns seem, to be of social preeminence sore because of the land 

which they hold and the adj&inistro.tivis functions which they perform 

than because of their persons! military service to the- king. The king* 

thegns at this time ware under the obligation to answer hie summons 

to serve in the fyrd, under panalty of forfeiture of all their lands, 

Bui this service vas becoming a territorial rather than a personal 

obligation. The king summoned to the fyrd not only thesis whom hs 

had himself endowed with land, but also the thegns of lessor lords as 

well. These thegns received the personal summons of their lords. 

Their obligation to answer the summons of the king was not due in 

respect of the estates which the king or lord had given them? it was 

a duty following: from rank, from their antique class status as per¬ 

sonal military companions of the king. In this regard it was unlike 

the obligations of feudal knight service*'^ 

This military obligation had originally been persons!, and the 

thegns still appear in charters of the early eleventh century as com¬ 

panions of the king, I.ewly er«iated thegns would have had this personal 

relationship with the king. The social prestige of the thegna was not, 

however, enhanced by their rule in the national fyrd. The free but 

19 
Steuton, English feudalism, pp,117-13. 



The lesser here- ignoble peasants also served in the king’s artsy. 

ditary thegns must have been quite similar in appearance to these free 

peasants. Thus their military service was no longer a valid basis for 

the thegns’ social prestige. 

It is more than probable that many thegns 

of tiie eleventh century were country gentlemen, 

with no special aptitude for war. In most cases, 

the estates of a thegn of 1066 must have come to 

him by inheritance, and nnt by the gift of a king 

or any other lord.21 

The status of the .Anglo-Saxon thegns was also depressed by the 

Danish settlement and the introduction of a new military aristocracy. 

The members of the king’s bodyguard themselves, however, did become 

members of the aristocracy. These housecarls, who were especially 

trained for war, were a distinctive part of English society in the 

early eleventh century. Those who served Canute and his successors 

first as bodyguards and then as administrators received grants of 

land from the king, which ranked them thenceforward in the thegnly 

class. Housecarls promised in return for lands granted to them by 

the king, or for that matter by any great lord idiom they had served, 

no specific services. Probably they were expected to remain in the 

service of the king or lord, but there is no evidence of any stipu¬ 

lation of services connected with the original grants of land. 

But* for the introduction of Norman knight service after the conquest, 

20 
Stenton, Anglo-Saxon England, p.287. 

21 
Stenton, English Feudalism. p«119. 
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the thegnship of new Danish housecarls might have remained a vigorous 

office in English society.^2 

Even the thegnly rank of the housecarls tended to become an 

hereditary social distinction based on the possession of land rather 

than on personal service to the king. Men of this rank gradually 

became concerned more with private domanial administrative life than 

with military service.^3 the holdings of each thegn were divided 

on his death and distributed among his several heirs, the heritable 

holdings of a thegn rapidly became undistinguiBhable in sis a from 

those of the more successful free peasants. Since the thegn no longer 

rendered personal services, his prestige was supported neither by 

wealth nor power. 

We might even guess that the concern expressed in the Loges 

Henrici regarding computation of the wergeld of priests of thegnly 

origin could have been derived only out of this situation in which 

the economic decline of the thegnly class forced younger sons into 

the clergy for support. But the ruin of the great landlords after 

the conquest did not in all cases await the natural process of 

22 
Sayles, ^edievaj Foundations of England, p.98. 

23 
See charters number 741# 772, <571, and 1318 of J. M. Kemble, 

Codex Dinlomaticus Aevi Saxonioi (London, 1839-48), cited by 

Stenton, English Feudalism, pp.119-121. 

24 
Sayles, Medieval Foundations of England, p.210. 



division of heritable lands. It has been estimated that not one per¬ 

cent Of thaJLand held of the king in 1086 was in the hands of families 

whieh had possessed it prior to 1066* The thegns were merely a social 

anomaly with little to distinguish them from the higher peasantry 

except their higher wergeld.^ 

Clause sixty-eight of the Leges Kenrloi also suggests that mem¬ 

bers of the thegnly class did not infrequently marry ©ut of their 

social status, in all likelihood below itj English society had never 

bean rigidly maintained along lines of social rank, but the depressidn 

of the economic status of many thegns would certainly have encouraged 

intermarriage with the peasant population. By the time of Domesday 

Book thegnly status was no longer a mark of aristocracy in every case. 

Only in Northumbria, where the thegns were recognised as late as 1205, 

did this older aristocracy preserve their customary landholdings and 

with them their claim to elevated social rank. 

The problem of whether the Normans did introduce anything new 

with their system of tenure by knight service vexed scholars for a 

long time. Now it is fully accepted that the contractual relationship 

of knights and lords, requiring of the knight pre-determined fixed 

dues and military services as well as judicial allegiance, was sig¬ 

nificantly different from the relationship of English thegns to their 

lords. English lords granted lands in reward for services already 

25 
Ibid. 

26 
Pollock and Maitland, History of English Law. I, p.334» 
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rendered; homage and vassalage and the theory of lordship were knot® 

27 
there in ouch less precise forms than those imported by the Normans. 

The Leges Henrici confirms the position of the thegns as domanial 

lords with legal responsibilities for their tenant clients. The 

clauses which indicate this characteristic of the thegns’ rank are 

taken from older Anglo-Saxon compilations, notably from the laws of 

od 
Canute. Some social arrangement surviving from these earlier times 

must have existed to prompt the author of the Leges Henrioi to in¬ 

clude these clauses in his twelfth-century redaction. 

And if a lord is accused that the man in his 

counsel has fled, he shall swear with five thegns 

and together he shall be the sixth. If he breaks 

his oath, he shall pay his wergeld to the king; 

and anyone vdio flees shall be an outlaw. ° 

This is substantially repeated in another clause of the Leges: 

If a lord is accused that anyone of those 

charged has fled on his advice and thereafter 

committed a crime, he shall swear with five 

creditable thegns and together he shall be the 

sixth; and thence he shall clear himself.30 

^Stenton, English Feudalism. p.l29j Carl Stephenson, ’’Feudalism and 

its Antecedents in England,” American Historical Review. 2LVII (Jan¬ 

uary, 1943), p*25S. 

28 
See Liebermann, Gesetse. I, p.568. 

20 
”Et si dordnus accusetur, quod eius consilio fugerit, allegiet. se cum 

V thalnis et idem sit sextus. Si iur amentum frangat ei, reddat weraxa 

suaa regi; et qui fugit utlaga sit.” Leges Henrici. ol.41>9; 41,10. 

30 
”Sx dominus compelletur, quod suorum aliquie compellatoruro consilio 
suo fugerit et antea malum fecerit, assumat aecum V credibiles 

thainos et idem sit sextus et inde se pur get." Leges Henrici. cl. 65,4. 
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In ns much as the law required that a msn’s oath-helpers bo hie equal 

in rank, the flomiaus of these passages is himself a thega. 

Locally the thegns wars responsible for their tenants in the hun¬ 

dred and county courts.^* One clause of the Leges Henrici. in which 

32 the rubric identifisa the thegns with the barons,*7 suggests that the 

thegns opposed the central administration of justice. Ao administra¬ 

tors of domanial justice the thegns had cose traditionally to resist 

the encroachments of the English sheriffs. 

Concerning the freedom of a thegn in pleas 
of the county court. If a baron of the county 
enters a plea against a sheriff, he shall be 
able to keep back his men from judgment, even 
moreso if they hold very much from him: unless 
it be a plea concerning theft or cases which 
should be foresworn in the same mannerp^ 

Twice the lawbook identifies the thegns with the barons in regard 

to their administrative fmotions and privileges. One of these, which 

is given twice in the lawbook in slightly different terms, concerns 

fines for disobediences barons and thegns were entitled to collect 

fines from their men in compensation for disobedience. What consti¬ 

tuted disobedience on the part, of their men, the lawbook does not 

define. The stipulation first appears in the lawbook under the rubric 

"Concerning the fine for disobedience to the king." 

Stanton, I^gliSk £§E3sli§S»P-115. 

On the relationship of the rubrics to the text of the Leges Henrici 
see Liebermann, Gesetze, III, p.313. He argues that the rubrics are 
mors nearly architypal than the text: they may be as early as circa 
1160. 

33 "De libertate procerum in placitis comitatus. Si quis baron comitatus 
contra vieecomitem placitet, potest retinere suos homines a judicio, 
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The fine for disobedience to the king in 

common matters is twenty marks, which make fifty 

shillings? to the queen, twenty marks; to bishops, 

ten marks; to counts, ten marks; to thegns or barons, 

fire marks."** 

The other case in which this identification of the thegns and 

barons is made is in a clause concerning those fines for disobedience 

which are collectible from the common members of society. 

Over men of ethers, in truth, each and every 

baron or thegn should receive as much from one of 

them as he should have to pay in compensation for 
him.35 

In these clauses we may well see the amalgamation of the classes 

of the barons and thegns. Both these groups had similar functions to 

perform at law with regard to their tenants. The personal relationship 

of these two sorts of lords with their man may have been different in 

character, but in legal practice their roles were much the same. The 

barons spoken of hare are not only the king’s tenants-in-chief. They 

are also the honorial lords of lesser holdings whose economic position 

turn maxima si tantum de eo teneant: nisi de furto vel de illis sit, 

que siiaul abjuravimus.” Leges Henrici. cl.30. 

t- 
"De overseunesse regis. Overseunesse regis est in causis communi- 

bU3 XX mance, que faciunt L. sol. in Westsexa; regine XX mance; 

epiacopi, X mance; coaitis, X mance, thaini vel fearonis V mance,'1 

Leges Henrici, cl.35—35,1a. The second time this appears in the 

Leges is in clause 87,5: "Overseunessa regis est, ut diximus, XX 

mance, episcopi et comitis X mance, baronis vel thaini V mance in 

Westsexa, que Capud regM est et legum, ad. quam recurrsndum est 
in omni dissideneia contigencium." 

"Super alterius vero homines tantum unusquisque baro vel thainus 
recipiat quantum redderet ie." Leges Henrioi. cl.41,lb. 



was comparable to the status of the more successful thegns. The 

thegns were those hereditary tenants who had preserved enough of 

their patrimonial lands that economically they were still somewhat 

important in the community. They were recognized as legal holders 

of lands who had responsibilities for their tenants. This is not 

to say that the barons and the thegns were altogether Hike. In 

its overall information the Leases Henrici does not indicate that 

the thegns were of especially important economic status or that they 

played a critical role in Anglo-Norman judicial affairs. These 

clauses do indicate that the thegns were recognized as members of 

a social group whose responsibilities were, in the Norman mind, 

associated with the legal duties of the Norman barons themselves. 

At the time of the Leges Henrici the thegns seem still to have 

been receivers of fines from criminals. 

If a fine for criminal offense should occur 
outside the city or the court, thirty shillings 
shall be paid to the king and to the thegn, unless 
it has been prohibited from anyone by name, in 
which case the fine for disobedience in wrongdoing 
shall be assessed.36 

For violation of a man’s rights of wardship, 
or for shedding blood, or for cutting wood— 
whether in a park or in a forest—compensation 
shall be made to king and thegn in equal (common) 
amount, that is, five marks.37 

MDe schildwite. Si scyldwita extra bur gum et curiam fiat, XXX sol. 
emendetur regi et thainis, nisi de aliquo nominatim prohibitum sit, 
in quo overseunessa forisfactum acverit.'* Leges Henrici. cl.38. 

37 
“Kundbreche et blodwita et wudehewet—preter parcum et forestam— 
communi emendaeione compnnuntur regi et thainis, id est in V mancis. 
Leges Henrici. cl.37,1. 
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Some clauses of the Leges Henricl suggest that the thegns were 

being absorbed into the social and economic structure of Norman feudalism. 

They were required, along with the barons, to pay relief for the ^ight 

to inherit their property. Probably the Norman kings simply respected 

the smaller holdings of the thegns, allowing their possessors to con¬ 

tinue in their patrimonial lands. But they applied to them the laws 

of the Norman reliefs. 

Inheritance dues, called "heriots," were common in Anglo-Saxon 

England. Heirs of thegns were liable to a payment of this inheritance 

tax when they succeeded to their father*s lands. In Norman England 

the term ttheriotH was used to designate the ignoble fees paid in kind 

by the peasants for the inheritance of their lands. The heriit was 

distinguished from the honorable Norman reliefs which had come to be 

money payments. The thegnly heriot of Anglo-Saxon England was no 

different in theory from the Norman relief. In practice the value of 

the relief payment probably changed with its commutation to money 

payment. 

The Leges Henrici deliniates the amounts due to the king on the 

inheritance of lands by the thegns. It states the amounts due in 

older terms, but he calls them reliefs. 

The reliefs of individuals shall be according 

to their kind: [the relief] of a count is eight 

horses, four saddled and four unsaddled, and four 

helmets and four hauberks with eight lances and 

the same number of shields and four swords and 100 

marks of gold. 

Of a thegn of the king, who is near to him: 

four horses, two saddled and two without saddles, 

and two swords and four lances and the same number 

of shields and a helmet with a hauberk and fifty 

marks of gold. 
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Of a mediocre thegm in Wessex, his halsfang,^ 
and a horse with his trappings and his arms; in 
Mercia, two pounds. 

Of a thegn of the king among the Danes who 
has his soke, in relief, three pounds.39 

In the so-called "Laws of William IM which was written some time 

between 1090 and 1135, the mediocre thegn of this clause was known 

by the Norman term "vavassor."^0 This lawbook assigns to men. known 

as vavassors a relief paymant equal to the relief of a mediocre 

thegn in the Leges Henrici. Both lawbooks record the amounts of the 

older Anglo-Saxon her lots under the Norman name reliefs. The Leis 

Willelae is an awkward attempt to express the obligations of Eng¬ 

lish society in Herman terms. 

The place of the vavassors at the end of the eleventh century 

in English society illustrates an imprecise condition of social rank 

at this time of transition. These mediocre thegns were probably 

rendering military service on the Horman kings' demands. They were 

obviously expected to have the equipment of a knight to pay in relief 

38 See below, p. 

39 
"De relevationibus. Sint relevaciones singulorum sicut modus sit: 
comitis VIII. equi, IIII sellati et IIII insellati, et galee IIII 
et lorice IIII cum VIII lanceis et totidem scutis et gladii IIII 
et 0 manee.&nri* Poston thaini regie, qid si proximus sit: IIII 
equi, duo sellati et duo insellate, et duo gladii et IIII lancee 
et. totidem scuta et galea cum lorica et L Banco auri* Et mediocre 
thaini: equus cum apparatu suo et arraa aius et suum halsfang in 
Wsstsexa; in Myrcenis due libre. Et thaini regis relevacio cum 
Dacis, qui so cam suam habeat: III libre." Leges Henrici. cl. 14—14,4. 

140 
Liebermsnn, Pesetae. I, pp.492-520 gives both French and Latin 
versions of this xawbook and his German translation. One French 
version with English translation appears in A. J. Robertson, 
The Laws of the Kings of England from Edmund to Henrv J. (Cambridge, 
1925), pp•252-275. This identification is made in Leis Willelme. 
cl.20,2. On the vavassors see Stenton, English Feudalism, p.22. 
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upon inheritance of their lands. That the Norman kings could allow 

the mediocre thegns to continue in their military pursuits and could 

demand military arms from these Anglo-Saxon and Danish freeholders 

in payment of relief illustrates the wid ©spread control over English 

society which the Normans had achieved in the half-century following 

the conquest. 

The term "vavassor* is rare in English documents* Stubbs glossed 

the term in his Select Charters as *aa inferior baron, or vassal 

holding of a baron, He tried to identify the vavassors with the 

barons in some way, "The barones and vavassores seem to be lords of 

manors in their feudal r elation $ or the baronea lords of manors, and 

vavassores freeholders or franklins holding under This de¬ 

scription of the vavassor is deceptive in that it does not account 

for the Norman origin of the term or the status of the Englishmen to 

idiom it was applied. 

The term is Norman j but in the Leges Henrioi as well as in the 

Lets Wlllelme it is applied to the mediocre thegns, a social class 

which existed in England prior to the conquest. The mediocre thegns 

seem to have been so called because their estates were relatively smaller 

than those of the king's thegns. They were freeholders who were 

originally endowed with such smaller holdings or whose estates were 

diminished by alienation or by division of heritable lands. At any 

41 
William Stubbs, Select Charters and Other Illustrations of English 

PfflrtftWteaal Hig^SSC j&S £g£l£eg£ Tljae§ to the Reign of 
Sdyard the First* (ninth edition, edited by IU W. 0* Davis, Oxford, 

1913), p.527. 

Stubbs, Lectures* p.l66. 
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rate, their rank and tenure were derived out of customary English 

traditions of thegnship. 

The Herman v&vassor, on theoother hand, was a man whose rank 

obtained within the structure of Eoxmn feudalism. Documents re¬ 

lating to Henry I*s grants of land to church establishments at Saint 

lSvroul and Bayeux show that the vavasser was a vassal and a military 

tenant rendering knight’s service.^ 

The English v&vassors among the Norman population would not 

technically hirre been knights by virtue of their occasional military 

service alone. The Hermans had worked out the terms of tenure by 

knight’s service much sore precisely. Although there is no concrete 

evidence regarding the mediocre ihegns, ws may reasonably assume that 

by the end of the eleventh century these men had begun to accept the 

terms of tenure by knight’s service, thereby coming into the Herman 

framework of society. 

In the Leges Henrici the vavassors are listed among those who 

are to attend the shireaoot, along with bishops, counts, sheriffs, etc.^ 

The only other clause which mentions them indicates that they are 

to have certain rights of jurisdiction. 

Vavassors, moreover, who hold free lands, 
shall have the pleas which concern war and uite 
Cl.e., crimes which can be compensated for by 
fines j over their own man and in their own 

43 
Charles Homer Haskins, Norman Institutions (Cambridge, Massachusetts, 

1926), pp.il, 103. 

44 
See above, pp.24-25. 



property, and over the men of others, if they 
are arrested or seised in the act of trespass.45 

Thus the vavassors are domanial lords who have men in their legal 

jurisdiction. They are competent to hear cases in their domanial 

courts which can be compensated for by fines. That they hold lands 

free of manorial dues and services suggests that their tenure was 

of the same sort which William I granted to the knights. 

Conceivably the author of the Leges Henrici may have intended 

to distinguish between the vavassors and the mediocre thegns. Per¬ 

haps he recognized as vavassors Englishmen who had entered into the 

formal relationship of vassalage as well as the immigrant Norman 

knights. In this case the mediocre thegns would have been those 

recalcitrant Englishmen who tried to maintain the integrity of their 

native status. 

But in outward appearance the mediocre thegns and the vavassors 

must have been virtually indistinguishable. Only their separate 

national origin and the technical differences in the basis of their 

tenure differentiated them fromoone another. And these characteristics 

cannot have always been apparent.' It is far more likely that the 

author of the Leges Henrici thought of these as similar, if not iden¬ 

tical, social groups. 

We can best understand the vavassors and the mediocre thegns of 

45 
"De libertate vavasorum. Habaant autem vavasores qui libras terras 
tenant, placita que ad witam vel weram pertinent super suos homines 
et in suo; et super aliorum homines, si in forisfaciendo retenti vel 
gravati fuerint." Leges Henrici. cl.27. 



the Leges Henrici as men of not undistinguished economic status who 

were inferior to the barons but yet had judicial privileges and 

responsibilities, and were becoming a part of the Norman knighthood. 

From the total evidence of the Leges Henrici regarding the 

thegns, not a great deal of precise information can be propounded. 

Perhaps some general conditions may be inferred. This lawbook sug¬ 

gests that the thegns were being absorbed into the Norman structure 

of society at many levels. Some more wealthy thegns appeared to the 

twelfth century lawyers to be of social rank equal to the barons.* 

Others, the mediocre thegns, were lesser domanial lords whose status 

was comparable to the vavassors or knights. Still other Mfully 

noble” thegns had suffered economic reverses which reduced them to 

conditions comparable with that of the free peasantry. In the 

absence of any more concrete information concerning the fate of 

the thegns after the conquest, we must inevitably deduce that these 

men were rapidly being absorbed into all levels of Norman society in 

the eleventh and twelfth centuries, and that their class suffered 

total disruption, at least partly because of the Norman settlement. 



CHAPTER IV 

THE PEASANTRY OF NORMAN ENGLAND — SLAVES AND SERFS 

If the consequences of the Norman invasion were monumental for 

the aristocracy of England, for the peasantry they were in many ways 

catastrophic. Changes in the status and consequently in the rights 

of the English peasants which resulted from the Norman invasion ware 

not accomplished in a few short years after the conquest; rather the 

long process was only begun then. The final rationalization of the 

personal status of the peasants came in the lata twelfth and early 

thirteenth centuries. When in the first half of the thirteenth 

century Bracton wrote that all men were either serfs or freemen 

(aut liberi aut servi). this distinction was already commonly recog¬ 

nized by the English lawyers. 

The changes which occurred in the peasantry of the eleventh and 

twelfth centuries, were, like the changes in the aristocracy, not 

entirely the result of the Norman conquest. Some of these changes 

had begun earlier in the eleventh century. But even so it is diffi¬ 

cult to over-estimate the effect of the conquest on the peasant popu¬ 

lation of England. The older social structure of the peasant classes 

could not withstand the Norman forces of change. Norman dominion 

over the land and the Norman administration of the law were respon¬ 

sible for the major changes in English society during this period. 

Simplification of personal status at law served as much as Norman 

exactions of support to reduce many members of the lower classes to 

a degraded position which as a whole they had not known before the 

Norman settlement. 

-55- 
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Properly to determine the condition of the peasantry at any par¬ 

ticular time during the century following the conquest several factors 

would have to be investigated. The legal conditions of peasant land 

tenure, the services which peasants performed in return for their 

land, their personal status at law, and the rights and privileges 

to which this status entitled them or the disabilities which it imposed 

on them, all are a part of the condition of the English peasantry. 

Even these aspects, however, are not in themselves enough to 

describe the English peasants of the eleventh and twelfth centuries. 

Geographical distinctions must be made at every turn. The varying 

geographical influences upon English social history are perhaps re¬ 

markable for their great number in such a small area. The condition 

of the peasantry varied widely from one section of the country to 

another. Pre-Norman England knew many names to distinguish the several 

ranks of peasant society; each of these terms conveyed some unique 

distinction associated with persons to whom it was applied. These 

subtle differences are largely lost to history, however, and the 

Norman lawyers who found them a nuisance finally did away with them. 

The author of the Leges Henrioi recognized geographical problems 

in English law; he pointed out more than once that England was divided 

into three regions and that the laws of these regions varied from one 

another. The merest suggestion of an influence of Roman legal ideas 

in one of these passages makes it worth repeating. 

The kingdom of England is divided into three 
parts* Wessex and Mercia and the province of the 
Danes. It has two archbishops, several (fifteen) 
bishops, and thirty-two counties. These counties, 
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indeed, are divided into hundreds (Mcenturies") 

and pirate sokes; the centuries or hundreds 

[are divided3 into decades or tithes and the 

tithings of lords. So also the laws of the 

English ore separated into three parts according 
to the above manner: for some is Wessex law, 

some Mercian, other [the lawjof the Danelaw; 

on account of this rejoice and publish abroad, 

proclaiming that the immensity of royal majesty 

[which 3 we call imoeritim presides over the laws 

restrainingly and salubriously. In many things, 

moreover, [the laws of these three regions 3 ere 

divergent, but in many they come together.i 

Unfortunately the author does not always designate to which of the 

provinces the specific laws he records apply. When fiis lawbook does 

indicate that a particular rule is the custom of a specific province, 

it rarely gives the corresponding rule of another province. Not in¬ 

frequently, however, he does name Wessex as "the head cf the kingdom 

and of the law," and he assigns certain practices to this region. 

With regard to the structure of the peasant classes these references 

"Hegnum Anglie triphariam dividitur: in Westsexiam et Kircenos et. 

Danorum provinclarum. Habet archiepiscopatua duos, episcopatus 

multos (XF), eomitatus 2XXII. Ipsi vero comitatus in centuries at 

sipessocna diatlnguntur; centurie vel hundreta in decanlas vel 

aecimas at deminoxum plegios* Legis etiam Jtoglice trina est par- 

fcicio ad superiors© rnodum: alia enim Westsexia, alia Mircena, «l 

Denelaga est;—preter hoc tremendum regis maiestatis titulamus im- 

perium, quod preesse iugiter legibus ac salubriter frequentamus 

celebramus. In rnultis autem differunt, set in multis eonveniunt." 
Eegep Henrici. cl.6—6,3. This appears again in clause 9>10 in 

a somewhat less exuberant form: "Regnum enim Anglic tripartitum est 

in Westsaxones et Myrcenos et provinciam Dacorum. Legis etiam 

/inglice trina est patticio, et ad eandem distantiam; supersunt 

regis placita curia, que usus et consuetudines suas una semper 

immobilitate servat ubique." ("For the kingdom of England is divided 

into three parts: into Wessex and Mercia and the province of the Danes. 
Bo also there Is a threefold division of the laws of the English and 

according to these same distinctions; pleas of the king's court are 

superior, which ever^mhere offers its usages and customs in an un¬ 
ending immutability.") 



are not always informative* 

Thor© is little evidence in the Leges Hcnriel to merit our confi¬ 

dence in its author*s understanding of the chronological problems of 

English social history. He gives little indication of any acute per¬ 

ception of changes in social organisation which, occur in the dimension 

of tine. This is especially distressing because of the great number 

of clauses which he took from older lawbooks* Other sources have 

shown that' some of the legal prescript ions which he included in the 

l»ogQ3 feenriai were probably outmoded if not altogether irrelevant to 

English society in the early twelfth century* 

On the other hand# vet-must argue that the author was ©wars of 

the practices which, were current in'England in hie own time. Further¬ 

more, we must assume that the Leges Hearid was not the product simply 

of an academic interest in legal history (for if it was that, it would 

be far removed from the traditional medieval Interest in law). Rather 

we must suppose the author to have projected some practical legal 

function for hie lawbook. Hh«a the author occasionally acknowledges 

that fee is following seme older law, he .intends to indicate that such 

laws are the more valid because they are founded on antique authority. 

In most cases some condition swat have existed in the twelfth-century 

to suggest to him that thee® older customary redes were still valid. 

One clause in-the lawbook dearly illustrates that the author 

did concern himself with coniamporary problems. Just which problem 

suggested by this clause was the etatejaporsaseus one is another matter, 



According to law, a fine of thirty shillings, 
which is today five merits, ought to be paid for the 

menbot [i.e., compensation for o slain dependent] 
of two-hundred men: for a twelve-hundred man, that 
is a thegn, 12G shillings, which make twenty marks,^ 

Some temporal awareness of the author is illustrated by bis use of the 

word "today.u Hodie, "this very day," is used as the opposite of "yes¬ 

terday," Other clauses which will be considered later make it clear 

that here the author was concerned with currency values, which were 

changing, rather than with the value of the manfcot fine, which remained 

the saw,® in Herman as in Anglo-Saxon England. 

The Leges Henrici is regretably sketchy in its treatment of the 

peasant classes of Anglo-Norman England, Of the several classes of 

of the peasantry identified in Poreegday Book. a few receive only casual 

mention in th® Leges Henrici. The form in which the Leges Henrici 

deals with these peasant, classes is so brief that few deductions of 

the condition of these classes can be made. 

One class of the Anglo-Norman peasantry is extensively if not 

very systematically dealt with in the hegea Henrici. This is the class 

of mm known an eervi, It is not possible to say who or what - precisely 

were the aeyvl in the early twelfth century. They were hither slaves 

or serfs, or they had attributes of both. Certainly they were the 

most degraded class of agrarian peasant society. Ken writing in Latin 

"Be twyhindi homlnis wera debent reddi secundum legem XXX solid! ad 

maabotaa, id est hodle V mancej de twelfhindo, id esi thaino, GgX 
sol,, qui faciunt XX manes*" Leges Henrici. cXi69»2„ 
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translated the Anglo-Saxon word theov as semis. An Anglo-Saxon 

theow was a slave, personally a chattel of his master. Theowen 

were bought and sold both locally and abroad. The ceorls, the lowest 

rank of freemen in Anglo-Saxon society, owned slaves. Masters could 

sell, maim, or perhpps even kill their slaves. The master received 

compensation paid for the death of a slave and was legally respon¬ 

sible for his slave*s actions. In Anglo-Saxon law the slaves, unlike 

the freemen, were liable to capital punishment and mutilation, usually 

without the possibility of redemption by payment of a money fine. 

The slave could not bring an action against a freeman.'' Still the 

Anglo-Saxon laws suggest that the slaves had some personal rights, 

but the laws do not define what those rights were. Through the in¬ 

fluence of the Christian church, the Anglo-Saxon doctrine of slavery 

was more humane than was earlier Roman law.^ 

Early in the eleventh century there appeared men who were known 

as servi but who had certain rights which could not have been theirs 

if they were merely chattels. These m©n are properly called serfs: 

they were economically dependent on their lord for their lands and 

for his protection. In return for his largess they rendered services 

and payments in kind. They were, however, not entirely unlike the 
J- 

Audio-Saxon chattels. Their lord could tax them arbitrarily; he 

could demand the payment of a degrading fine when his serf gave his 

William Holdsworth, & History of English law. II (fourth edition, 
London, 1936), p.41. 

i 

Ibid.; Pollock and Mainland, History of English Law, I, p.39. 



own daughter in marriage: but he did not have the right to slay or 

maim his serfs. Unquestionably the serfs were persons before the 

law, but they vers not fully competent in all. oases—for the most 

part, they were independently competent only in cases involving the 

servi of a single lord, in oases concerning a serf and a freeman 

or the serfs of several lords, the courts required the participation 

of the serf’s lord on his behalf. In the course of the eleventh and 

twelfth centuries the serf’s rights grew through customary usages. 

The villein—which was the name given to these serfs in the late 

twelfth and early thirteenth centuries—by that time enjoyed wider 

protection of the local courts. Although the thirteenth century 

serf was a tenant at the lord’s will he was rarely dispossessed of 

his holdings; though in theory his services were uncertain, in prac¬ 

tice manorial customs tended to harden into local law defining the 

villein peasant’s obligations.^ 

During the Anglo-Saxon period the manumission of slaves had not 

been infrequent. The Herman settlement accelerated this practice 

and the disappearance of slavery in England.^* The Normans themselves 

had never developed a tradition of slavery and it was evidently re¬ 

pugnant to them. Also it was less profitable than free tenant labor. 

Public men became active in their opposition to the slave trade. 

Late in the eleventh century the preacher Wulfstan, Bishop of Wor¬ 

cester, was a vigorous opponent of the Bristol-Ireland slave trade. 

As a result of his preaching the traffic in slaves was for a time 

5 
Poole, Domesday Book to Magna Carta, p.40. 

6 
Pollock and Maitland, History of English Law. I, p.412. 



curtailed. In 1102, at the Loudon Council, Anselm issued a canon 

forbidding the practice of selling Englishmen "like brute beasts.” 

The Leia Millelme repeats the prohibition found in earlier English 

law of selling Christian men beyond the seas, especially into bondage 

of heathens,^ 

The Leges Hsnrlcl contains some information regarding the legal 

status of the serfs (aervi) and their privileges in the courts. The 

lawbook is not, however, a systematic examination of this peasant 

class. Tb.e author was faced with a difficult problem in the twelfth 

century, for there were then both slaves and serfs in England, and 

the difference between them probably v&g not obvious. And just as 

medieval Latin, had no way of expressing the difference between the 

domlnus. master of a slave, and the domiaua. lord of men whose status 

ranged all the way from counts to serfs, so it had no way of distin¬ 

guishing between the servua slave and the servus 3erf. In keeping 

with his practice throughout the lawbook, the author accepts older 

statements of customary law concerning this lowest olass of the 

peasantry. Some of these deal recognizably with slaves for they use 

the formula seyvi ej* ancillae. Others deal with servi in such a way 

that even in context it is difficult to know whether slave or serf 

would be the better translation. Much of our investigation will 

have to point out whether the situation described is more typical of 

the slave as mere chattel or of the serf as the lord*s dependent. 

7 
Ibid., pp.35-36; Poole, Domesday Book %o Magna SOrta. pp.40-41; 
hsU Hillejme, I, 41. 



The Leges Kcnrici, in e clause which has not been attributed to 

some earlier source, discusses tbs origins of persons! servitude. 

Some men are serfs by birth, others by deed, 
others by sale or purchase, others are serfs by 

thoir ova or their father*® alienation? and if 

[they become serfs] by any other manner, we wish 

then all to be classed under a single form of 

servitude which we call "chance,” so that it may 

be said: some are serfs by chance, some by birth.8 

The two senses of the term ssrvi is here a problem. It might have been 

rendered "slaves” in all the cases which th® author specifically names. 

la Anglo-Saxon times criminals wears sometimes punished by deportation 

into slavery; as we have said, slaves eouM be bought or sold; end 

fathers of poor families were permitted by law to sell, their sons 

into slavery. Perhaps a large group of men might all become slaves 

at the same time if they ware captured in battle. In these cases 

the persons here referred to were like the slaves of Anglo-Saxon 

times. The clause also suggests, however, that men might enter this 

condition of servitude on their own volition, in which case the con¬ 

dition is probably better called serfdom than slavery. 

la another section the lawbook discusses the procedure whereby 

a man assumes servile status. The legal process here described 

8 
"Servi alii nature, alii f&cti, alii empeione et aliiiredampcione, 

alii sui vaL altering dacione servi,—et si que sunt alie species 

huiusmodl quas tamen omnes volumus sub uno servitutie menbro consti- 

tuti, quern *casum* ponimus appellari, ut ita dictum sit: servi alii 
casu, alii genitura." Leges Henrici. cl.76,3. This status is con¬ 

trasted with free status by the sentence which follows it:"Some free¬ 

men are two-hundred men, soma are six-hundred men, others are twelve- 
hundred men.” (See above, p.34) 



indicates that the condition of servitude did not reduce the nan to 

the position of a mere slave of his lord. 

If anyone goes over into servitude, it [i.e., 
the legal ceremony] shall be done in the hallmoot 
or the hundred court or in the neighborhood in the 
presence of witnesses, according to who is the 
possessor, and he [the non lord] shall .'enjoin,him lest 
that one ever after deny it. 

AM it shall be known of each person distinctly, 
whose condition they are trying to establish, whe¬ 
ther he is free or servile: because many magnates 
wish, if they are able, to defend their men some¬ 
times as serfs, sometimes as free men, whichever 
is more easy in a particular casej but by laws 
this is forbidden. 

Truly as a sign of this transaction he should 
receive a bill hook or a goad, in short, the tools 
of servitude appropriate to this station, and he 
should place his hands and head in the lord*s 
hands.9 

The clause here which indicates the vacillations of lords with respect 

to the status of their men is taken from the laws of Canute* The 

rest oftthis section is not attributed to any earlier lawbook. The 

cereiaony of reducing to servitude here described is clearly not a 

ceremony creating a mere chattel. The lord is instructed to impress 

on the man becoming his serf that he has done this, it would seem 

voluntarily, so that in the future the man will not deny ‘that he is 

KSi quis in servum transeat, sicut possessor est, in halimoto vel 
hundretc vel viciao coram ieatibus agatur, am extolneat, ut nec ille 
delnceps abneget. Et de singulis discrete sciatur, cuius condi- 
clones ostimandi sunt, iibere scilicet an sorvilis: Quia multi po- 
tentee voiunt defendere si possunt homines sues modo pro servo ruodo 
pro libore, sicut interim faeiu fseilius sit: set legihus hoc inter¬ 
dictum est. In sigmta vero transicionis huius billum vel stumblum 
vel deineeps- ad hunts modum aerviiuiis aroa suscipiat et manus in 
manus domlni miitat et caput.” Leges Henrlci. cl.78,2—78,2c. 

10 
See Lieberraann, Gos&tge, I, p.594. 
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his lord’s man. This presuppose that the man’s status would he a 

matter of testimony or witness and that hi® new lord would not phy¬ 

sically mark his as a slave. 5\a-ther.f.iore the second part of the 

ceremony constitutes the Investment of the serf with the tools of 

his office as a sign of the services which he has agreed to perform 

for his lord. The lord’s obligation to protect the serf Is symbolized 

by the serf’s placing Ills 

ceremony would have been 

head and hands in the lord’s hands, 

altogether inappropriate in the crea 

This 

tion of 

a slave who was a mere chattel. 

The matter of servile status was important in cases in which 

compensation was to be paid for a man who had been killed. The leges 

Henri el explains how status according to birth was reckoned, alihoiifeh 

he admits that in one case there was a current difference of opinion. 

Concerning payment for a slain freeman or 
serf. If anyone shall have been bom of a ser¬ 
vile father and a free mother, the death shall 
be compensated as for a serf in this case, be¬ 
cause genealogical descent is always reckoned 
from the father, not from the mother. 

If the father is a free man and the mother 
a slave (ancilla). the death shall be compensated 
as for a freeman, whether he be an Englishman 
or no, and no one shall interrupt asking why 
he'should remain ffree3. Occasionally, however, 
it will happen that his lord will be of the 
opinion that: “the calf is yet the mother’s 
whosesoever the bull that has sported.” 

If anyone born or made a serf should go 
over into freedom, his lord shall have the 
aanbot of & freeman.** 

11 
“Be solutions lib-ari occisi. Si quis de servo pat-re satus sit et 
matre libera, pro servo reddatur occisus in ea parte, quia semper a 
patre, non a matra generacionis ordo iexLtur. Si pater sit liber et 
mater ancilia, pro libero reddatur occisus, si sit Angllcus vel non 



The simplification of parsons! status at law which the lawyers of 

th© later twelfth, century grounded on the Roman civil law thus had, 

at least superficially, its precedent in the older English social 

structure which recognised the nnfree personal status as slavery. 

This passage fray. the fcaass Henri ol suggests' that the personal dif¬ 

ferences between slaves and serfs wore not significant in the early 

twelfth century. The ancilla of this passage is undoubtedly a female 

slave; at the time of the leges Henri.cl there were probably such house¬ 

hold maidservants in England who had all the disabilities of the mere 

chattel. On the other hand,, the passage implies that there was never 

any great social barrier between such slaves and the lower segments 

of the free population. Intermarriage between free men and servile 

women, and conversely, is accepted as a common practice. The last 

sentence of the passage hints that the practice of manumission was 

common in England. The existence of a large group of freedmen, such 

as the coliberti of Domesday Book, would further have encouraged the 

amalgamation of the poorer free peasants and the servile classes. 

Other records leave the same impression that manumission of the servi 

was becoming a frequent occurance under the influence of the Normans.^ 

sit, et nemo interveniai, cur remanent. Aliquando autem srit sicut 
dominus eius volueritj 'Witulus autem matris est, cuiuscuaque taurus 
alius srit.* Si quis servos vel natus vel factus in libertatem 
transeat, habeat dominos sous maacotam libori.* hsaes Kenrici. 
cl ,77—77,3* 

Maitland, Domesday gpqk and, PP»35-36. Maitland demonstrates 
that Domesday Book reveals a decrease in the number of serfs (or 
slaves) in England between the time of Edvard the Confessor and the 
survey in 1086. His figures, which are based on a less than random 
ssrrpling of the descriptions ef Essex, show a drop in the number of 
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In addition to these statements concerning an individual*s coming 

into serfitude and the deciding of an individual^ personal status, 

the Leges Henrici has borrowed several statements from the Salic Law 

regarding the change of personal status from servile to free or from 

free to servile.-*--* These clauses appear in a section which is rubri¬ 

cated ”Whoever should kill one of his relatives.” 

If anyone has been questioned on his free status 

and he fears that he might fall into servitude, and 

if he should kill one of his relatives through whose 

action he fears to fall into servitude, namely his 

father or mother, a paternal uncle or a grandfather 

or any person related to him in this way, that one 

who does this, according to the Salic law shall be 

slain, and his paternal relations and brothers and 

sisters shall fall into servitude. 

And if he denies that he killed him, he shall 

proceed to the judicial ordeal of nine hot plow¬ 

shares [of iron], 
If anyone has obtained freedom legally through 

a charter of manumission from his lord, he shall 

remain free. 

If, indeed, anyone else unjustly forces him 

into service, and that one shows his charter of 

manumission and thereby defeats his adversary, that 

one who attempted this deed shall be forced to pay 

as much as is written in the charter. 

in 1086 equal to about twenty percent of their total number in 1066. 

At the same time there is an even larger increase in the number of 

the inferior free peasantry. Maitland suggested that the Norman 

lords came less and less to rely on the services of servi whom they 

had to feed and more to rely on the labors of tenants who held lands 

themselves and who fed themselves. We will take up this matter again 

with regard to the lesser villein classes of the eleventh and twelfth 

centuries. 

See Liebermann, Gesetze. I, pp.604-605. 

14 
Liebermann explains that the ordeal by hot iron was never commonly 

employed in English justice and that this part of the clause is aca¬ 

demically copied out of the Frankish source. 
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If in truth [he is manumitted but] he does 

not procure a charter, and is overcome by him 
who wishes to reduce him to servitude, he [who 

reduced him] shall pay his wergeld, two parts to 

that one whom he wishes to place in servitude, a 
third part to the king, and in addition he shall 

purchase that one's liberty according to the 

rules of the kingdom. 

A freeman who has gone into the power of a 

higher person in place of pledge and while there 

established has suffered injury of any kind to him¬ 
self, whoever took him in the place of pledge 

either should pay for the injury or release the 

man in due court process, likewise foregoing the 

debt for which he took him in security; and who¬ 

ever caused the injury shall be forced to pay a 

fine according to the degree of the crime. 
If indeed he has bad a free wife and she has 

had children while he was in pledge, they shall 

remain free.15 

This selection tells us a bit more about the author's understanding 

of servitude in the twelfth century. For one things it admits that men 

can become servile in condition through failure to pay their debts. 

MQui aliquem de propinquis occiderit. Si quis libertate sua inter¬ 

pellates fuerit et timesn, ne in servicium cadat, aliquem de propin¬ 

quis suis, per quern in servicium cadere timet, occiderit, scilicet 

patrem aut matrem, patruelem vel avunculum vel quamlibet huiusmodi 

propinquitatis personam, ipse qui hoc facerit, secundum legem Saligam 

moriatur, et agnacio eius et consanguinitas in servicium cadat. Et 

si neget, quid eum occiderit, ad IX vomeres ignitos examinandus 

aecedat. Si quis per cartam ingenuitatis a domino suo legittimam est 
libertatera consecu+.us, liber permanent. Si vero aliquis eum iniuste 

cogat in servieri, et ills per cartam ingenuitatis sue ostendat et 

convincat adversarium, ipse qui hoc attemptavit, wultam que in carta 

scripta est solvere cogatur. Si vero non coropareat carta, set ab 
illo qui inservire unit disfacta sit, weregildum eius componat, duas 

partes illi quern inservire voluerit, terexam regi, et iterum per 
preceptum regia libertatem ipsam componat. Liber qui vadii loco 

in alterius potestate qommiserit et ibi constitutus dampnum aliquod 

cuilibet fecerit: [qui] eum in locum vadii suscepit aut damphum 

solvat aut hominum in iaallo product-urn diitittat, perdens simul debitun, 

propter quod eum in vadio suscepti; et qui damnmwn fecit, dimissus 
iuxta qualitatem culpe cogatur emend are. Si vero liberam feminam 

habuerit et filios interim, dum in pignore est, procreavit, liberl 
permaneant." Leges Henrici. cl,89—89,3a. 



These men are neither serfs nor slaves exactly. They do not go 

through the ceremony by vhieh a serf receives the tools of his ser¬ 

vile office. They are not purely chattels in that their rights of 

person are protected even while they are commissioned to their cre¬ 

ditors as surety on payment of a debt. Their wives and children 

enjoy the status which the husband had held before he became sub¬ 

servient to a lord. Furthermore, the man's physical well-being is 

protected from gross excesses on the part- of his lord. If he is 

injured while in the lord's service he can receive payment or legal 

release from his servile condition. 

The Leges Henrioi offers the servi further protection from physi¬ 

cal harm by their masters or lords. The moral injunction that "Whoever 

kills his serf, it is his sin and his loss,”^ is supported by an 

economic sanction against mistreatment of serfs. 

If anyone kills his man without guilt of death, 

nonetheless shall he make compensation for him to 

his relatives, according to his birth, because he 

was properly his for serving, not for killing.1? 

One other clause gives soma hint as to the non-English origin of 

some of the serfs or slaves. This clause is taken from the laws of 

16 
MQui servurn sunn occiderit, suum peceatum est ct dsmpnum." Leges 
Henrioi. cl.75,4. 

17 
"Si quis suum sins culpa mortis occidat, parentibus eius, 
sicut natus est, nichilominub eua reddai, quia videlicet ad ser¬ 
vi endum, non ad occidendum suus ©rat." Leges Kenrici. cl«75,3. 



In®, and the servns of the Leges Henrici was a slave in the seventh 

century fora-of this law. 

If a Welsh slave Mils an Englishman, 

that on© whose Slave he is ought to hand him 
over to the lord and relatives [of the dead 

man] or pay forty shilling^ for his [slaveys] 
life.19 

Perhaps in the south of England in the eleventh and early twelfth 

centuries there were still noticeable racial distinctions between 

descendants of these Welsh slaves and the rest of the peasant popula¬ 

tion: a better explanation is that the author included this clause 

for the same reason that he copied the clause about the ordeal of 

hot iron form the Lex gaj£s&. 

The rest of clause seventy deals with Wessex, the region for which 

Ine's laws were writienj it means to give a full catalog of penalties 

for crimes of violence committed there. According to the Leges 

Henrici. lords of Welsh slaves were not altogether bound to make 

monetary compensation on thoir behalf in return for their crimes. 

They could simply turn them ojt of their household and thereby absolve 

Liebera-arm, Gegatze. I, p,5SBi The ’’Welsh slave” is called a 
theowwealh in' The*'is laws? F. L, Attenborough, The Laws of the 
Earliest English..Kings (Cambridge, 1922), p.60. [Ine, 74] 

19 
"Si servus Waliacus Angllcua hosinem ocsidat, debet ille cuius 

servus est redd ere « domino et parentibus vel dare XL sol. pro 

vita nua." Leges Hearlci. el.70,5. - :(ln Ine's laws the slave was 

worth sixty shillings; his smaller price in tho Leges Henrici was a 
result not of eny decrease in real value but of a copyist's error of 
the eye.) 
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themselves of responsibility for their slaves* crimes. 

The section on the Welsh slave continues, 

If he jji.e., the lord] does not wish to pay 

this slave*s fine for him, he shall dismiss him a 

freeman; afterwards his [jl.e., the slave’s rela¬ 

tives shall pay that same value, if he shall have 
free relatives; if he does not, they [i.e,, the 

relatives of the dead Englishman] shall consider him 
liable to a blood feud.20 

In this way tho slave might become a freeman. The author was not much 

impressed by the fact that this slave might have free relatives; this 

situation was probably even more common with regard to the serfs of 

the eleventh and twelfth centuries than to the slaves of the seventh. 

The older laws declare the freeman's right to av&id this respon¬ 

sibility for his serf’s actions. The Leges Henrici repeats this 

stipulation. 

A free man shall not be forced to pay a com¬ 
pensation in behalf of a serf unless he wishes to 

make amends for him,,nor [shall] a serf [be forced] 

to pay on behalf of a freeman.21 

These provisions were probably of interest to the author of the Leges 

Henr^ci because they provided for situations whibh led to the manu¬ 

mission of slaves. In another clause the lawbook repeats the pro¬ 

visions of the Ripuarlan laws regarding the legal procedure of manu¬ 

mission. 

Whoever shall free his serf, in the church or 

merchants* court or county court or hundred court in 

WS1 hoc sapiale nclit dare pro no, dimiiiat sum liberum; solvant 

postea parentes suis weram illam, si cognacionem habeat liberam; 

si non habeat, observant eua iniiaiei,*1 bases Haarici. cl.70,5a. 

aHon cogitur liber cum servo meggildare, nisi velit ei satisfactionem 

facers, nec semis cun libsro." Legos Henrlci, cl.70,5b. 



the presence of witnesses, he shall both place a 

cloak [on him] and make open to him free irays and gates, 

and he shall place inhhis hands for him both a lance 

and a sword, which [are] the arms of free men.22 

If a serf is buying his own freedom, this too must be accomplished 

with some ceremony. 

If anyone goes back from servitude into freedom, 

in testimony of manumission in the presence of wit¬ 

nesses to the payment, he shall pay thirty pence to 

his lord, which is what his skin is worth, in sigh, 

that with him [the lord] he shall forever be 
worthy.23 

This law appears in the Leges Henrioi between clauses taken from 

the laws of Canute and from Ine. It has not been attributed to any 

earlier source. Evidently the practice of manumission of serfs in 

the eleventh and twelfth centuries had adopted usages consonant with 

the needs of twelfth-century society. This is clearly a serf who is 

pruchasing his own freedom. It is interesting that the author of 

the Leges Henrioi assumed in this rule that a serf could have accumu¬ 

lated the thirty pence necessary to redeem himself; for if this sum 

was on accasion paid in kind, the ceremony of manumission was a clumsy 

one. 

Other clauses which relate to crimes of violence indicate that 

"Qui servua suum liberat in ecclesia vel mercato vel comitatu vel 

hundreto, coram testibus et palam faciat et liberas ei vias et 

portas conscribat apertas et lanceam et gladium vel que liberorum 
arma sunt in manibus ei ponat." Leges Henrioi. cl.61,1. 

MSi quis de servitute redeat in liberum, in testem manumissionis cum 

testibus reddicionis domino suo XXX denarios reddat, scilicet precium 

corii sui in signum, quod eo dignus sit in etemum.” Leges Henrici. 

cl .78,3. 



the servl of the Leges Henrlci are not slaves# They were assigned a 

personal value? that is, their death by another's violence required 

a payment to the family as well as to their lord. Had they been mere 

chattels, only their masters would have received compensation for 

their death# The families of these wervi would have had no rights 

relative to their persons. 

If a free man kills a serf, likewise he 
shall pay to the relatives forty pence and two 
working gloves and one capon, to the lard of the 
serf twenty shillings for manbot? he shall pay 
the bloodsheddlng fine or the fi. ghting fine 
just as it may have happened.24 

These serfs are, of course, not altogether legally competent. 

Their lords must act for them in the courts in certain cases. 

If a serf steals immobile goods estimated 
at more than eight pence in value, his lord shall 
pay what his skin is worth to the plaintif at once? 
and he shall be chastised and marked by that same 
plaintif in the first place. 

If he is caught red-hinded, let him die like 
a free ©an.25 

24 
"Si liber servum occidat, similiter reddat parentibus XL den. et II 
mufflas et unum pullum mutilatum, domino servi XX sol. pro mangota; 
blodwitam vel fihtwitam, sicut acciderit." Leges Henrloi. cl.70,4. 
Maitland points out (in Domesday Book, p.31, n.9) that if we read 
"billum" rather than "pullum" in this clause, the serf's value 
would correspond to the tools of servitude, the "arma servitutis" 
as they are enumerated in clause 78,2c of the Leges Henrioi. (See 
above, p.64.) 

25 
"Si servus in redimendis inmobilibus intra VIII denar, estimatis 
furentur, reddat dominus eius repefcenti capitale suum semelj et 
verberetur et signetur ab eodem repetente prima vice. Si in morti- 
flcantibus handhabbenda sit, sicut liber moriatur." Leges Henrici. 
cl.59,23 and 59, 23a. 
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Freemen who commit felonies are, therefore, subject to capital punish¬ 

ment, Serfs, on the other hand, are protected from this punishment 

by the fact that they are economic assets of their lords, who do not 

wish to see their investments liquidated. On the other hand, their 

lords assume the responsibility of paying a fine for the crimes 

committed by their serfs. 

The church, however, did not take the attitude that the serfs were 

not to be held personally responsible for eilmes which they committed. 

Even in cases in which the serf* 8 lord was a partner to crime, the 

church assigned a share of the responsibility to the serf. 

If a serf on order of his lord kills a man, 

he shall do penance for forty days on bread and 

water, and for three lenten seasons on lawful 

feast days he shall abstain from meat and drink j 

his lord shall do penance for thenyears.^* ^ 

At least the church assigned the more severe penalty to the instigator 

of the crime. 

The church was an attractive refuge for the serfs, and it welcomed 

them onto its estates. But just as in earlier times the church had 

respected the rights of masters to their chattel slaves, do in the 

twelfth century it honored the lords* rights to the services of their 

serfs. 

26 
"Si servua iussu domini sui hominem occidat, XI dies penlteat in 

pane et aqua, et tribus quadra&esimis eua legittimis feriis a 

carne et potu se abstinent; dominus eius X annis peniteat." 

leges Henrici. cl.68,11. 



.And no one bom in servitude shall be admitted 
to sacred orders before legitimate liberation.27 

Because of its opposition to the inhuman use of servile peasants, 

however, the church was probably less than careful in establishing 

the status of supplicants for admission to orders. 

The leges Henricl thus demonstrates that at the very lowest 

level of peasant society humane changes were encouraged during the 

period of the Norman monarchy. The social system of impersonal 

slavery was disappearing! a system of serfdom which encouraged and 

accelerated the practice of manumission was developing in its place. 

To the meanest persons of the English peasantry, the system, of serfdom 

brought improvements in status. 

But for the great mass of the peasantry the advance of serfdom 

afiter the conquest entailed changes in their status which were cot 

Improvements. 

27 
”Et nemo sub servitude aatus ante leglttimaa libertatom saerls 
ordinibus admittatur.” Leges Henrici. cl.68,4. 



CHAPTER V 

THE PEASANTRY OF NORMAN ENGLAND — VILLEINS AND SERFS 

On the eve of the Norman conquest the largest part of the English 

peasantry included people who were not precisely serfs. In general, 

these people who made up the overwhelmingly greater part of the agrar¬ 

ian population were known as villeins, villanl. during the eleventh 

century. During the two decades between the conquest and the Domesday 

inquest, the number of villeins had increased while the number of 

serfs declined. In 1086, the villeins were some eight times more nu¬ 

merous over the whole of England than the serfs (servi).^ Some, but 

not all, of these villanl were newly freed serfs. Even though all of 

the villeins did not have the full rights of freemen in the courts, 

freedom was a matter of degree, and they enjoyed more liberties and 

greater economic security on their tenements than did the serfs. They 

were an heterogeneous peasant group which, in the mixed scales of 

Anglo-Norman society, stood above the serfs and below both Norman 

Anglo-Saxon aristocracies. 

By the opening of the thirteenth century, the English royal law— 

the nascent common law of the time of Henry II—had ceased to recognise 

any distinction of personal status save ones all society was composed 

of men either free or serf (aut liberi aut servi). And the villeins 

of the previous centuries became, for the most part, serfs of the thirteenth.2 

Maitland, Domesday Book, pp.26, 35. 

2 
Ibid.; Poole, Obligations of Society, pp.12-34. 
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The reduction of the villeins of the eleventh century to the 

legal status of serfs and the corresponding economic and social 

decline in their importance demonstrate a complex interaction of 

historical forces* In the thirteenth century the courts vere often 

called upon to decide whether a litigant was a freeman or a serf. 

When other means of deciding this failed* they looked to his economic 

and social position in the community. If a man had to pay the 

aerchet fine to his lord when Ms daughter married, if he did menial 

work—if, as Braeton too simply put it, "he shall not know in the 

evening what he shall do on the morrowy"—he was considered a serf 

by the courts.^ TMs in turn depressed his economic and social 

status. The serf or villein of the thirteenth century was indeed 

protected by custom in the manorial courts, but by a custom which 

stood apart from the growing common law. As a serf, a man not free, 

he was denied the right to introduce litigation against Ms lord into 

common-law courts and therefore could not get compensation from Ms 

lord for encroachments on Ms person or tenement. While there had 

been no common-law court system in the previous two centuries, the 

moral force of manorial custom had exercised a legal force wMch pro¬ 

tected the villeins and their holdings against their lords.4- 

In the eleventh and twelfth centuries there had been recognizable 

legal and social differences between the servi and the villani. The 

Poole, Domesday Book to Magna Carta, p.41. 

4 
Pollock and Maitland, History of English Law. I, p.36l. 



The term villanus is not a specific one with regard to personal status 

at law during these years. From Domesday Book it can be demonstrated 

that the term waB used both as a general descriptive category and as 
5 

a designation of a more limited social class. Even so, the term was 

used by the lawyers of the first century of Norman rule, and certain 

aspects of the various social ranks then known as villein may be in¬ 

ferred from their lawbooks. 

The purpose of this chapter is to examine the evidence of the 

Leges Benrici relative to the social class of the villeins and their 

differences from the serfs, and to comment on the change in their 

status which took place during the eleventh and twelfth centuries. 

The matter of social status, and of legal status, was an important 

question in the years following the Norman conquest. A man’s position 

in society was proportional to the amount of his wergeld and his 

manbot (a fee paid to a lord for slaying his man). In this regard 

the lawbooks of the late eleventh and early twelfth centuries recognize 

a great difference between the serf and the villein. The serf had a 

manbot of forty shillings and a wergeld of thirty pence, whereas the 

villein has at worst a wergeld of 200 shillings. These valuse are in¬ 

dications of the historical origins of the villeins of the eleventh 

century. Their social rank was inherited from the free peasants of 

Anglo-Saxon times, the ceorls. The villein of Wessex in the Leges 

5 
Maitland, Domesday Book. p.39« 



Henrlcl has the same vergeld as tits tfest Saxon ceorl in Iat*s laws/3 

These villeins ware the descendants of ceorls who had lost thair 

economic independence or the new freedmen of Moraan times. They 

had obligated themselves to the service of a lord. By 10%, they 

had already begun to render customary services to their lords 

But they retained their wergeld of 200 shillings. The Loses Ronrioi 

explicitly identifies the villein, whose name is Norman, with the 

Anglo-Iaxon two-hundred man or ceorl. 

in Wessex, which is the head of the kingdom 
and the law, the wergeld of a two-hundred man, 
that is, of a villein, is four pounds.^ 

Sometimes the lawbooks go even further and identify the ceorl and the 

two-hundred man with the villein and the rustic, m even less precise 

term. 

Pafts of the section from the Leyas Henrici which follows have 

been cited above* this section is given here in its entirety for what 

information can be extracted from it with regard to the villeins. 

This Identification of villeins and ceorls is not explicitly stated 

in these passages, but more details concerning villein status can be 

inferred from the other information here provided. 

6 
Stenton, An>?lo~Saxon England, p.275. 

7 
Ibid., p.471. 

flIn Westaexa, que capuil regni est at leguia, twyhindi, id eat villani, 
wera est IIII libr.,.*’ Legos Henrici. cl.70,1. Four pounds was 
equal to two hundred shillings* seo bolow, p.SO. 
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Concerning the price of anyone*s homicidet 

If a man is killed, he shall be compensated for 

according to his birth. And it is right that tha 

killer, after he has been assessed the wergeld, 

should produce sureties as is fitting for thisj 

that is, twelve wergeld sureties ought to be pro¬ 
duced for a'thegn, eight from the father*s aide 

and for from the mosthers. Aid when this shall 

have boon done, the peace of the Icing shall be 

raised between them. _ 

In all cases the halsfang* ought first to 

be paid on the wergeld, according to the kind 
of wergeld. 

Moreover, every wergeld is either that of 

freemen or of serfs. 

Some men are serfs by birth, others by deed, 

others by sale or purchase, others are serfs by 

their own or their father*s alienation5 and if 
[they become serfs] by any other manner, we wish 

then all to be classed under a single form of 

servitude which vie call "chance,” so that it 

may be said; some are serfs by chance, some by 

birth. Some freemen are two-hundred men, some 

are six-hundred men, others are twelve-hundred 

men. 

A man whose value is 200 shillings (which 

makes four pounds) is called a two-hundred man. 

A man fully noble, that is, a thegn, whose 
wergeld is 1200 shillings (which makes twenty- 
five pounds), is a, twelve ^hundred man. 

The halsfang of a thegn is 120 shillings, ,Q 

which today makes fifty DWormanj shillings. 

2 

The bslsfang was the initial payment on the wergeld finej Liebermann 
states that it was always equal to one-tenth of the wergeld value. 

(Liabermann, Geaetze. II, p.112-113, under healsfanfe.) 

With regard to the value of 'the Herman shilling the author of the 
Leges Henrici is here simply repeating a rate of currency exchange 

which he gave earlier in the lawbook, to the effect that the Norman 

shilling is composed of twelve pence. Clause 34,3 states that "Who¬ 

ever having had just judgment in air orderly and legal manner refuses 

to make payment shall be judged guilty of contempt, [the fine for 

which], if it is in an action of the klng*s, is fifty eldllings, 
since a shilling is composed of twelve pence, if [it is] of the 

county, sixty shillings, if of the hundred, thirty shillings of 
five pence eacjt." ("Qui iustum iudicium ordinabiliter habitum et 



Aiid such monay shall not be paid to kinsmen 
except those born to it# On the twenty-first day 
from the day on which the value is assessed, the 
halsfang ought to be paid; after that on the 
twenty-first night the cianbot. shall be paid, after 
that on the twenty-first, night the fine for fighting; 
on the twenty-first, night, after that, the value of 
the wergeld. 

Jnd thus when payment hasbbeen begun to all 
relatives and lords, the remainder of the wergeld 
shall be paid by the end of the period which the 
justices shall appoint* 

Thereafter they shall go forth in love if 
they wish to have the full privilege of going and 
coming of friends# 

In the same way the value of every ceorl or 
villein ought to be paid according to his kind, just 
as we have said concerning the twelve-hundred men. 

How is the case of another who has a wergeld 
of four pounds, when and to whom, and in whattmanner ' 
of distributing, it ought to be paid according to 
the law: his halsfnng is five marks, which make 
twelve shillings and six pence. 

It [the halsfangj is, moreover, the English 
word which in Latin is daid #seizure of the neek.s 

If anyone valued, at four pounds is killed, 
and it should come to it that the price of Ms 
birth is to be paid, in the first place twelve 
shillings and six pence ought to be paid us a 
part of the wergeld* 

This snail be paid in truth to the father or 
son or brother (or whoever is the nearest relative 
on the father’s side, if he should sot have the 
aforesaid relatives); if he has them all, than 
they shall divide [the payment] among themselves* 

In twenty-one days from the day on which 
the wergeld value ic jessed, without excuse or 
delay, the hslofang- ought to be paid, just, as 
ve have said before: and they shall have this 
undivided from the rest* 

legittime redditum imprehaverit, si regis accio sit, oversmmesse 
iudieetur, id est I- sol. in ¥estsex&—si orga comitesi LX sol., erga 
hundreiura XXX sol. ex V den., qui faciunt V maneas—, ut solidus 
denariis XII computetur...* Iscnc Henyici, cl.34,3*5 



On the twenty-first day after that the manbot 

shall be paid, twenty-one days later the fighting 

fine; twenty-one days after that the payment on 

the wergeld account shall be paid, that is, seven 

shillings and six pence, completing the value of 

twenty shillings.^ 

Thereupon he who has paid this value shall 

produce a payment of twenty shillings. After that 

the relatives of the dead man shall receive forty 

sheep, which are reckoned at twenty shillings; if, 

provided moreover, the sheep have sight and horas 

and are deformed in no part of the body; finally 

he shall give a horse which is reckoned at twenty 

shillings. 

This we have said according to the law and 

our customs; there are, however, many differences 

/ in Dent between the wergelds of villeins and barons.-**2 

11 
"Haisfang (12 1/2) plus 7 1/2 * 20 shillings - the first pound." 
Liebermann, Gesetze. I, p.594* n..§. 

12 
"De pretio cuiuslibet homicidii. Si homo occidatur, sicut natus 

erit, persolvatur. Et rectum est, ut homicida postquam weregildum 

vadiaverit, inveniat were plegios, sicut ad earn pertinebit: id est 

de thaino debent dari XII were plegii, VIII de parte patris et IIII 

de cognzcione matris. Et cum hoc factum erit, elevetur inter eos 

pax regis. In omni weregildo debet haisfang prirno reddi, sicut 
were modus erit. Omnis autem were liberorum est aut servorum. Servi 

alii natura, alii facti, et alii empcione et alii redempcione, alii 

sui vel alterius dacione servi,—et si que sunt alie species huius- 

modi, quas tamen omnes volumus sub uno servitutis menbro constituti, 

quam ♦casum* ponimus appellari, ut ita dictum sit: servi alii casu, 
alii genitura. Liberi alii twyhindi, alii syxhindi, alii twelfhindi. 

Twihindus homo dicitur cuius wera est CC sol., qui faciunt IIII 

libras. Twelfhhndus est homo plene nobilis, id est thainus, cuius 
wera est duodecies C sol., qui faciunt libr. XXV. Taini haisfang 

sunt CXX sol., qui faciunt hodie sol. L. Et non pertinet alii 

cognacioni peccunia ista nisi illis qui sunt intra genu. A die 
ilia qua wera vadiata est in vicesimum unum diem debet hoc halsfangum 

reddi; inde in XX unam noctem reddatur manbota; inde in XX unam 

noctem fyhtwite; inde in XX unam noctem ipsiou were primum gildum. 

Et sic omnibus parentibus dominisque emendacionibus iniciatis, per¬ 

solvatur reliquum were infra terminum, quern sapientes instituint. 
Deinde liceat per amorem prodedere, si perfected velint amicorum 

intrandi et exeundi licentiam habere. Eodem modo per omnia de 
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This schedule for payments of fines for killings reveals several of the 

characteristics of the villeins.of the late eleventh and early twelfth 

centuries. Ceorls and villeins and the two-hundred men all had the 

same wergeld, four Herman pounds. In this regard, at least, the 

Leges Henrlci considers them all members of the same legal and social 

class. The tvo-huddred men were explicitly freemen; so also the villeins 

must have been freemen. In this regard they were clearly distinguished 

from the serfs (servi). They are not, however, men of rank; only the 

twelve-hundred men, the thegns, are ufully noble.8 The villeins are 

the lowest rank of freemen in English society. 

The Leges Henrici indicates that the villeins were expected to 

have some coin available for payment of their wergeld fines. It allows 

for the payment of part of the wergeld in kind but suggests thereby 

that the other part will be paid in coin. The long period of time 

cyrllsci vel villani wera fieri debet secundum modum suum, sicut de 
duodicies cento diximus; age enim de aliquo secundum legem, qui 
natus sit ad XIII libras, et quando vel quibus reddl debeat vel 
quomodo distribut: halsfang eius sunt V manee, que faciunt XII sol. 
et VI den* Est autem verbum Anglicum, quod Latins sonat, "appre- 
faeneio colli.8 Si quis ad IIII libras persolvendus occidatur, et ad 
id res veniat, ut precio natalis eius componendus sit, primo debent 
reddi HI sol. et VI den. et in wera numerari. Keddantur vero patri 
vd filio vel gratri vel qui propinquior est de patre, si predictos 
parentes non habeat; si omnes istos habeat, et ipsi dividant inter 
se. A die qua wera vadiata est, inXXI diem sine excusacione et 
dilacions debet halsfang reddi, sicut premisimua; et hoc indivisum 
h&heant a ceteris. Inde ad XXI diem reddatur ipsius manbota; tunc 
ad XXI diem fyhtwita; inde ad XXI diem reddatur ipsius were frum— 
gildum, id est VII sol. et VI den. ad expletionem XX sol. Inde 
eomponat qui weram solvit terminum de XX sol. Inde ponant terminum 
suum parentes mortui de XL ovibus, que pro XX sol. computantur; sint 
autem oves videntes et eornute et nulla parte corporis diminute. 
Ultimo termino redeatur equus, qui pro XX sol. numerandus est. Hoc 
secundum legem et nostram consuetudinem diximus; differencia tamen 
wergildi multa est in Cancia villanorum et baronum.8 Leges Henrici. 
cl.76—76,7g. 
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which the lawbook allows for paying this fine indicates that these 

wergeld values were quite large relative to personal wealth. To pay 

the first pound of the villein* s four-pound wergeld, the law allowed 

a total of eighty-four days from the action of the court which assessed 

the fine. 

The last sentence of thisHong clause indicates in another way 

that the villeins are free men. It seems to classify all freemen of 

Ken# as either barons or villeins. This is undoubtedly one of the 

most general applications of the term "villein" and nothing more 

concerning the villeins can be said from it but that clearly they 

were personally free. 

In another passage the Leges Benrioi similarly indicates that the 

villeins form a large part of free society. This clause relates to 

wergeld values and states that "...in some cases the wergeld is that 

of a thegn, in others, that of a villein. Here again the freemen 

of England are divided into only two great classes, the one noble, the 

thegnsj the other not noble, the villeins. 

In the Leis Willelme. the men who are called villeins in the two 

French versions of these bi-lingual laws are known by the term villeins 

(villani) and by the even less precise term rustics (rustic!) in the 

Latin version.^ 

13 
"...et alia est were vel vindicta thaini, alia villani, sicut pre- 

diximus." Leges Henrici. cl.88,lb. 

14 
Liebermann, Gesetae. I, pp.492-502j see especially clauses 6,1 and 

8—9. 
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Both the Leis Will alias and the Leges Ksnrici illustrate the 

distinction between the legal status of the villein and that of the 

serf. The serfs (segyi) were protected from capital punishment in 

criminal cases try their economic attachment to their lords. Lords 

of serfs could release their men from capital punishment by paying 

a fine for them. The villains, on the other hand, as freemen, assumed 

a greater responsibility for their own actionsj they could not hope 

for such humane intervention on the part of their lords. Still 

at the same time the lords had less claim on the persons of their 

villein freemen than on their serfs. 

The greater compensation which a lord received for his serf*a death 

than for that of his free villein is recorded in His Leis Willelme. 

The fine paid to a man’s lord is twice as great in the case of a serf 

as it is in the case of a villein. 

If anyone has been convicted or has con¬ 
fessed at law to have killed anyone, he shall 
pay that one’s wergeld and, as above, he shall 
pay aaubot of the dead man to MB lord, namely, 
for a freeman, ten shillings, for a serf, 
twenty shillings.15 

The villeins were responsible to their lords for the customary 

”De homicidiis. Si quis eonvictus val eonfeosus faerit in iure, 
aliuM ocoidiese, dai were duum bt insuper domino occiei manbote, 
scilicet pro homine l&Bero 1 sol., pro servo XX solid.® Leis 
Will sitae, cl. 7; Liebermann, Geoetace. p.449. A. J. Robertson, 
Laws of the Ifogllsh Kings, p*257, gives an English translation 
of one branch version. of this clause; it does not differ in substance 
from the Latin. 
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services of their tenure. The distinction was not, as Bracton implied 

it was, simply a matter of the uncertainty of labor; the services of 

both villeins and serfs were somewhat uncertain. Rather it was a matter 

of the amount and lcind of labor which a man performed. Manorial custom 

quickly hardened into a kind of moral code which assigned, specific 

amounts of payment and service to certain lands. But this did not 

prevent the lords of the manors from demanding the occasional extra¬ 

ordinary services of their men, both serfs and villeins. In the busier 

seasons of the year, at plowing, sowing, and reaping, the villains did 

occasional services for their lords. They always did week work of 

relatively small amounts and of a lighter kind. But the villeins were 

free to leave the tenements of their lords if the exactions of excep¬ 

tional labor became oppressive. In the eleventh oentuiry, this was one 

of the most distinguishing marks of the villein, Some villeins seem 

even to have had personal claim to their land so that they could go 

with their land to whatever lord they ehoae.^ 

As the tenants of a lord, the vllXMna owed certain fines to him. 

The Leges Henrici enumerates some of these. 

Indeed, villeins and those who are of the 

same kind shill owe their lords the fine for 

unlawful cohabitation and for shedding bMod and 
for lesser offenses of a similar kind—or they shall 

make compensation in some way or another for these 
things: the bloodshed fine or the contempt fine 

£for villeins] is thirty panes; for cottars, fifteen 
pence; for serfs, six pence.1? 

16 
Maitland, Domesday Book, p.53. 

17 
“Quidam villanl et qui sunt eiuamodi leiervitam et Modwitam et 
huiusmodi minora forisfacta emerunt a domlnis suis vel quoquo modo 
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This is the type of justice which was left to the seignioral courts. 

The lawbook gives considerable authority to the lords of manors. As 

this authority over their tenant freemen increased, the lords of 

the manors came to enjoy a legal power which, after the development of 

the common law, was checked only by customary tradition. 

The clause just cited brings up the problem of the composition 

of the peasant class generally known as villein in the lawbooks of 

this period. In general, the term villein was applied to all the 

non-noble freemen in the period of Domesday Book and the Leges Henrici. 

In particular, Domesday Book indicates that men of diverse economic 

statuses were indluded in the general class of villeins. The groip v 

of men specifically designated as villein in Domesday Book economically 

occupied a middle position in the peasant classes. They are a lesser 

class than the free sokemen and the liberi homines, distinguished 

from them by their smaller holdings and lade of personal responsibility 

18 
for royal taxation. 

The villeins were superior to the cottars and borders who held 

even less land than they did. Usually the villein held a virgate 

of land, although Domesday Book records numerous vafciaticn s in the 

sixe of villein tenements ranging from no land at all up thothe size t 

meruerunt, de suis et in suosj quorum fletgefeoht vel overseunessa 

est XXX den.; cotseti XV den.; servi VI den.* ** Leges Henrici. cl. 

81,3. 

* 
Maitland, Domesday Book, pp.24-25. 
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of a hide. The borders halt! lass then a vlrg&to of land and the 

typical cottars hold so lead at all except, for gasdm plots attacked 

to their hamaJW i^rsa these lessor fro© peasants had enstoiaary rights 

fa ik<j&r leads sal eafaalisj but for purpose© of taxation* the land be- 

longed to their lords who ware aasutraHe for -the geld due fros it* 

The distinction between villeins and b&rdara sad cottars with 

regard to their ssrs&eae end rent© Is again not a clear one. /II of 

these ptrasBs y«di?ri& aarvlsa® and paid reals In kind, wblefe eight 

b© eowsuted to smsy payments. Th© villeins customarily rosier®! 

fewer end lifter services then did the borders usd osti&rs. While 

th^fe peasants p&e£caem& their ©usfaieary mtvlmm they wear© protected 
20 

In their lands by ©Mio®.' 

In only on© other clause does th© Bafsriql allude to the 

various seen©©!© groups tiuke up the villein class in general. 

This f&mm door* at least revetl that the peasant# wer® not fi©Kpelant 

to decide on letters of law In th© public courts. 

Villeins, Indeed, or cottars, or farthing mm 
or those lowly -amid poor persons of this kind, are not to fee 
rubbered mm?; the judges of th® lav. 

IhM.; seo also Willi!® FsMsworth, A JftsfaCK Pt &B2&& U&$ H 
(fourth edition, London, 1936/, p»o6; &sul Vfaogmloff, xaiglfah 
Society |n Eleventh Qaatattg (Oxford* 1903), p.L4fo. The ©lx© 

^ of a hide o f land varied foots fifteen to eighty seres fa gjedera tern® 
(except in lent it was called « milu&fl ©ad was equal to 160, 
or perhaps 120, seres) j the typical hid© was about thirty modern 
acres. A vlrgato was a quarter of a hid® (exaopt in Sent where it 
was a quarter of a ye^o which was a quarter of a jgjlsag.) 

2£kaitlaa2, Itecstey Mi, pp.4f>3S. 

^Mfillsnl vero vel ootseti vol ferdingi vel qui sunt hufasssodi vile® 
at faopes person© non sunt inter legum indices ninacrandl.1* Lem®. 
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Here, as with the barons, the Leges Henrlci determines the legal com- 

pe 
petenee of individuals on a basis of personal social and economic sue- 

cess* 

Some few clauses remiin which deal with the legal responsibilities 

of freemen as opposed to serfs. The serfs, because of their economic 

relationship to their lords, are less severely punished for theft than 

are the freemen. 

If a freeman steals with a serf, the freeman 

alone shall be found guilty, whether of a capital or 

a redeemable crime; the serf shall be handed over 

to his lord and punished according to the law.^2 

If several freemen steal a ewe or a pig or 

anything larger or punishable by death, they shall 

all pay a fine, whether it was a singe! or a multiple ^ 
theft.23 

This last clause is contracted with the rule that 

If several serfs steal, one shall be fined.for 

all; and it shall be he whom they have caught."* 

Henrici. cl.29,la. The ferthing man was a peasant who held one-fourth 

of a virgate. 

22 
"Si liber cum servo furehur, liber solus paoiatur, quicquid evenerlt 

dampnacionis vel redampeionis; servus domino suo reddatur iure 

castigatus." Leges Henrici. cl.59,24. 

"Si plures liberi furentur unam ovem aut porcum aut deincepfc aliquid 

maius aut morte puniendum, simul omnes paciantur, sive furtum sim¬ 
plex sit aut multiplex. Leges Henrici. cl.59,25b. 

24 
"Si plures servi furentur, unus pro omnibus paciatur; et is sit 
quern obtulerint." Leges Henrici. cl.59,25. 
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In homicide also the freemen are held to greater responsibility than 

the serfs. 

If a serf commits homicide with a freeman, the 
whole crime shall be charged to the freeman.^5 

We have mentioned that the lawyers of the later twelfth century 

desired and accomplished a simplification of social distinctions recog¬ 

nized by law. At law men became either free or serf. There was a 

tendency in English jurisprudence throughout the Norman period in 

the direction of this simplification. The Leges Henri cl shows that 

the distinction was known to a period which had not yet made this the 

only legally recognized social distinction. Again the reforms of the 

late twelfth century seem to be the development of earlier legal 

thinking. This clause has been cited pr&viouslyj it is worth repeating 

in this connection. 

And concerning individuals whose status is to 

be established, it shall be distinctly known, namely 

whether [they are] free or serf. 
Because many magnates wish, if they ere able, 

sometimes to defend their men as serfs, sometimes as 
freemen, just as the immediate situation makes the 

more easy? but this is forbidden by law. 

Here the lawyer is concerned with the actions of the lord® who 

would defraud royal justice in the defense they make for their men. 

In the thirteenth century the common-law courts, which were trying to 

establish the curious principle that a serf was a freeman with regard 

to everybody but his lord, were concerned to keep out of the courts 

25 
"Si servus cum liberis homicidium faciat, totum liberis imputetur." 
Leges Henrici. cl.85,4. 

26 
See above, p.64. 



actions of serfs airsated against their lords. The freemen of the 

above clause, the villeins, became serfs in the thirteenth century 

definition of social status, and thereby lost, their ability to 

litigate against their lords* Thus the formas stttlenent, although 

.it had encouraged the discontinuation of the institution of slavery, 

had disabled, the largest part of the population in the country*s 

most effective court©. 



CHAPTER VI 

CONCLUSION 

English society was not clearly arranged on lines of legal class 

distinctions in the first century of the Borman settlement. The 

gradual amalgamation of the conquered English and the victorious 

Horman parts of the population entailed many changes in the legal status 

of the older native social classes. 

Because the process of amalgamation was a continuing one and 

because the records which remain only rarely deal with social classes 

in terms which reveal specific distinctions between them, it may forever 

remain impossible to deliniate satisfactorially the classes of English 

society between 1066 and 1200. This is especially true of the peasant 

classes of this period. 

The Leges Henrici is an important document in the process of 

these changes in English society. It was written beofre the great 

influx of knowledge of the Roman civil law and therefore it retains the 

less sophisticated attitudes of the medieval Germanic nations toward 

law as a thing of custom. Because of this understanding of the 

nature of law, the author freely resorted to older codifications of 

the custoraary lav; to establish the laws of England at the time of 

Henry I. Because he used these older statements of the lav;, the 

specific provisions of the heaps Henrici regarding English society may 

be questioned as to their accuracy in reflecting conditions of the 

early twelfth century. 

-92- 



Nevertheless this lawbook is a critical souree for the history 

of Anglo-ITorman society. Within the limits of medieval thought, it 

is an honest representation of its author’s opinion of the structure 

of English society. The Lestes Henrici reveals that its author was 

the predecessor, intellectually as well as chronologically, of those 

Norman lawyers of the late twelfth century whose opinions were to 

have such great consequences for the structure of English society. 
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